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By Ray UrclIel
DaDy EgyptlaD SWfWrUer

The SIU parking garage will bfficiaIly
o~n Thursday, Clarence G. Dougherty,
director of campus services , said
Tuesday.
Inspectors for the Physical Plant and
members of the architectural firm, Carl
Walker and Associates, will tour the
$875.000 structure Wednesday .
No official ceremonies have been set,
although Dougherty said he hopes to
have the first car drive into the building
about 4:30 p.m . Wednesday.
Cars with red parking decals will use
the top level and cars with blue stickers
wiU use the lower level, he said.
At the request of the Specialized
Student Services Office, three spaces at
the northwest and southwest corners.. of
the lower (level have been reserved for
handicapped students . Dougherty said .
Taere are 356 spaces in the parking
g~age. he said.
Dougherty said there is a " counter" at
the entrance to the garage. which will

Overpass built for two
The newly divided U.S. 51 overpass seems to agree with Norman
Freund. graduate student in philososphy. as he bicycles on the
correct side. One side or the overpass is ror bicycles and the other
is ror pedestrians. (Starr photo by Carl Wagner)

.

show what spaces are OIJeIlat each level.
He added that users of the parting
garage are subject to the same rules
that apply to other ~ lotS OIl
campus.
He said (he parking garage "will
cause some a~ddedcongestion in the
middle of the cam
." An SIU Security
Pollce officer'
00 duty before 8
a .m . and after 5 p.m . to help direct
traffic, Dougherty said.
"The officer will be used' until we
establish what we need to do to speed up
the traffic flow," he said.
Asked why the opening of the parking
garage was set for April Fools Day,
Dougherty said . " Well, it's purely
happenstance . I' ve just been pushing
and pushing to get it done. Wbe.n you set
a date for things like this (construction
projects) it's eas.i er to go for the first (of
the month ) rather than the 12th."
Dougherty anticipates that he may be '
teased about the opening date . " We
haven't lost our sense of humor." he
said.
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Gus says not every campus has a
monument to a big joke.

Calla'UXly officially-quits Ford carr'paign post
.. W~,SHINGTON ( AP ) -~oward H.
.Bo Callawa,Y ended h,.s troub~ed
tenure as President ~o~ s campaign
, manager Tuesday. Political ha~dyman
Rogers C'.B. Morton WIIS appomted to
.
succeed him .
~ord announc,ed the chang~ 10 campalgn mana~emen,t" . s~YlDg . that
Cal1a~ay res!,gned I.n hiS typIcally
unselfish way . to aVOId any cloud .of
cont~versy :vhlle tJ:Ie gove~nment m·
vestigages hiS role 10 pushing for expansion ofa-G6lorado ski resort he owns .
Callaway said in an interview thalhe
quit rather than subject4l1e campaign to ·
rumor and inriuendo during the Justice
Department inquiry .
"I'm confident there wiU be complete
exoneration," Callaway said.
. ~ord said the same thing. " I know
very deeply in my own heart that Bo
Callaway is an absolutely honest person
and one who would not undertake
anything improper," he added .
Callaway !\ubmitted his tetter of
resignation Monday. " In view of recent
~blicity , I do not feel it is in your best
mterest, Jlor . in the interest of the
campaign committee , for me to con·
tinue," he wrote Ford.
Calla war also told the President
"your nommation is virtually assured."
Ford said he a'l:cepted the resignation
reluctantly. But Callaway and Richard
B. Cheney, the White House chief of
staff, had wanted it about 10 days ago.
Callaway said he asked theri for more
time to exonerate himself. He said he
stepped aside when it became clear the
investigation would not be concluded
quickly .
~
The reSignation is effective Friday,
but CallawayJeft the campaign more
than two weeks ago, suspended at his
own request.
Callaway said he did not believe the
controversy had hurt Ford's campaign
against Republican challenger Ronald
Reagan.
.
The shakeup had been expected .
eallaway, a Georgia textile heir who had
ser:ved as secretary of the Army, was
suspended Paarch 13 amid the controversy ov~r the ski area exp n
would be OIl government land. .
He said in a telep900e intervi4!!w that
be decided to quiC. ~~en the Justice
Department advised the Whit#! House
that it would take up to two weeks l.oIIger

fo~ ittocomplete an FBI inquiry into the
ski resort matter . "You can't subject a

campai~ to that .... " he said.

Callaway said he is returning to
Atlanta and will have no further role in
the Ford campaign.
Morton , 61, is a former Maryland
congressman and Republican national
chairman who held two Cabinet
positions before joining Ford's staff in
January with the title of counselor to the
.

President, and the job of residen ~ be ousted then , but Ford defended his
politician ·a t the White House.
""-pet<foRllance.
Callaway , 49, had been a controversial
campaigner almost from the day he took
At issue is Callaway's role in seeking
the job, July 18, 1975. He had suggested U.S. Forest Service approval to expand
that Vice President Nelson A. a ski resort at Crested Butte, Colo., into
Rockefeller was a political liability for 2,000 additional acres of federally owned
Ford. Two top campaign aides quit last land. The resort, like most of its comfall , criticizing the way he was running petitors in the Rocky Mountains, is on
federal land and pays royalties to the
the operation.
RepublicAn critics had urged that he government.

Commltte
·
OKs' funding _s cholarships

SPRINGFIELD , ( AP ) -CoJlege
Lundy said summer school scholar- ments, said that if the extra apstudents receiving state scholarship aid
ships were discontinued this year for the propriation were not approved, full-time
would get the full amount they were
first time in 13 years, but opponents said se.Jdents on scholarship would have to
promised for this year under legislation
the state cannot affm:d to spend the Sacrifice " a month in food bills or half a
approved Tuesday by an Illinois House extra money .
month's rent"-some $36. .
illinois State Scholarship Commission
Lundy argued that the cancellation of
Committee.. . .
. .
. A $6.25 milll?n appropnation for full· o.fficials testified that a higher than
the summer school scholarship program
time scholarshi~ was approved ~o ~ 20. normal percentage of students who would hurt the poorest students.
to 0 ,":ote by a House approprlalions qualified for scholarship assistance this
He said $4.5 million is a "drop in the
cO~~~~~opriatiOn if approved by the year enrolled in school.
bucket" compared to deficien.cies In
full House and the 'Senate, would add
They said that in the past some ~ ~r other <:areas .of governm~nt which are
money to the scholarship program for cen~ of those awarded scholars~p 8ld occurnng this year.
the current school year. ' .
registered for classes, but that this year
" We are telling them the neediest
Gov. Daniel Walker' has said he favors the percentage was 84 per cent.
students spend your summer in
an additional appropriation for
As a result, the $58.9 million ap- idleness," be said.
•
scholarshiPS .this year.
.
propriati.on . enacted for full-time
But Rep. Eugene Barnes, D-Chicago,
The committee, however , rejected 15 scholarships.m.cludes what ~9w appears who handled the bill for sponsor Rep.
to 5 an amendment proposed by Rep. to be $6.25 million less than IS needed for Michael. Madigan D-Chrcago saId
Joseph Lundy, D-Evanston, to I'.ovide full-time scholarship grants.
students who thouiht about attenctmg
an a<t,ditional )4.5 million for summer
Mary Brady, spokesperson for the simmer school on scholarships already
school gtabts.
Association of Illinois Student Govern- have made other plans.

So1)iet-A~rican n~~lear trea~y

in sight

WASHINGTON (AP )-Soviet and official told The Associated Press.
basically technical and failure to
American negotiators~ mee~ing in
The United States had hoped to compiete the accord is not expected to
Moscow, have reached hasic agreement compiete the treaty by Wednesday wben have a negative impact OIl U.S.-Soviet
on the need for on-site inspection of each' - a companion agreement limiting relations.
country's nuclear test sites, a high nuclear weapons test explosions to a
The administratiOll meanwhile will
administration official said Tuesday.
ma~nitude of 150 kj.lotons-:-the not submit the weapons treaty for
The accord would, for the first time, ~vale~t of 150,000 tons of dynamIte- ratification by the Senate, but U.S. ofaslolvol:VetAnmuCelreiCaarnfaincsl.;Pltel.cetsortso tsoeeChtehCakt IS to gQ mto effect.
ficials said weapons tests will not be
Ii
.The negotiatiqns t~ set limits on conducted above that size in,.,any event.
. treaty provisions are not being violated.
peaceful nuclear explOSIons began after '
another, and more difffcuIt
SOviet officials could do the same in the the w~pons test treaty ~as <;.~uded category . ' is the lag~ing effort to
United S~tes.
on a ytSlt by former ~Ident Richard negotiate. a treaty limIting offensive
Some technical details remain M. NIX~ to M~~w m 197~. .
• nuclear weapons developmeot until 1985.
unresolved and negotiators will be
1be high a~traUOll OffiCial, who
The Soviets have not responded to the
~n~bIe to complete a treaty s.etti~g has been foll~deveIopmen~ closely latest American pl"QP068ls 101' ~
bmlts on peaceful nuclear expIOSUlIIS m and-asked that.h is ~ame not ~ divulged, dlfferelfces conveyed to the K,feinUn
time to meet their deadline, the U.S . . ..stressed th~t the .djfferences . ar~ more that'a mOlltb ago.
•
•

In

'. Arab ~tud·ent~ to 'stag'e

'~!l.e~fp~~test' Wednesday" ~~~..='"""
I
ByJom.'O'BrIeD
SCadeat Writer·
nw'president of the SIU Arab Student
Association announced at a press Jonference Tuesday morning that ..frab.
students would stage a " peaceful and"
silent" demonstration Wednesday to.
correspond with the general Arab strike!
declared, by Israeli Communists Hv~
~ilitary rule.
.
Marwan Barqan said the purpose of
the strike, scheduled for 11 : 30 a .m . in
front of Morris Library, is "to show the
people of America what is really going;
on m Israel today."
"We appeal to the American people to
look more rationally at the situation ...·
said' Barqan . "Palestinians unde~
Israeli ru.1e are tortured in prisons .
thousands of them are still detained i
prison without charges or even a trial
Many of them are tortured to death ~
thousands of houses have been blown up'
and hundreds of villages have been.
totally demolished.
Former SIU history professor c~
Harvey Gardner, assistant professor 0
history Harlod McFarlin, professor 0
political science Earl Hanson and John!
Seldin,
assistant
professor
o~
mathematics , also delivered statements!
condemning Israeli treatment of Arabs!
living under Israeli rule.
Gardner said the American public is
"not only grossly ignorant of affairs in
the Mid East," but is also "victimized".
by two extreme viewpoints . One is that
theentUberuh'tl~nd Slstaratesel, amnusd tthsetaOthnder100I
's peart'
tha
" our gas gUzzling autos " and economic
in erests....-s hould incline the U.S.
tow~pro-Arab position . The former .
he said, should occur to Americans as
" political rubbish."
The solution. said Gardner, lies
somewhere in between and should bE1
based upon humanitarian con ,
siderations and he urged a solution to the
problem before " the day comes when.
thethH.,~IY Land will be an unholy blood

: -- I
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McFarlin, addressing himself to the
American people, said, ' 'We are being
manipulated as a country, in part by our
religious traditions ." He said it-t& difficult to get through to Americans with
simple facts because their minds are
clouded and their opinions are skewed
by a very false and abusive interpretation
of
Judeo-Christian
religion."
McFarlin said Zionism should be a
humane concept wi~ch the whole
world should be able to identify . If activities under the name of Zionism.. are
not humane then such activities bear no
relationship to Judaism and should not
he supported, he said.
" We have a very fanatical minority
.group in the United States which is
d'omlDating and I think terrorizing
American Jews into a monolithie bloc
. which it is not," said McFarlin.
He said a movement toward peace will
come much faster "once the American
. people separate dogmatic and false
lDterpretations of Judaism and
Christianity
from . interna tiona I
Zionism."
McFarlin characterized international
Zionism as a movement which is not
concerned wi th world peace and one
" quite willing to provoke a 1Il0bai war."
He said as the 1973 Middf'e East war
b'rouglit the U:S: irid 1fussi8 1 as close to
fina1 holocaust as you can get," the
Israeli-Zionist interest was completly
indifferent. "They wlll · send every
Ameacan to death in the interests of
Zionism. What they are doing to the
~~~, they will unhesitatingly do

organization wh.O!I~ memo bershl.·p and . . ~.ive
sourc~s of fundmg are Imposslxle to
.
e
determine.
NAZARETH. Israel (AP)..;...security forces shot and killed five riotina Israeli
(, He suggested that the movement has .. AJ:81;ls Tuesday as violent clashes shattered years 01 c&lm between Israel's three
somehow infil. trated the American ,
m~on J~ws ~ 500,000 Arabs. The Arab rioters were killed in day-Ion~media ,' " systematically indoctrinating"
mishes w~th polic~ and ~~y troops duri.IJB a general Arab strike called by ISraeli-=:
the Americanpeopletoward a pro-Israel .
CommlD1lSts, Police Miruster Shlomo Hillel said. He said one Arab teen-ager. '
position . He said the broadcast netf~ dead in an alleyway near a demonstration and nt first believed killed by
works, newspapers and particularily the
police gunfIre. !APparently was shot in a family feud .
movie I'ndustry are guilty of promoting
Most of the ".IOl.e nce f1Ped in the biblical Galilee district, where ri~tefoUSht
international Zionism.
troops and polIce with stones and flaming kerosene bombs. Towns in cUpied
Gardner illustrated the indoctrination
west J?rd 8!l-aiready swept. by anti-Israeli riots for more than a m
joined
system within the United States '
the strike 1!1 srmpathy .. PolIce reports said 38 policemen were injured and 31
political system by citing the
Arabs hospl~ed. Pollee arrested 285 demonstrators. After the deaths Hillel
presidential campaign of Sen . Henry
o~ered secunty forces not to shoot again unless lives were threatened. By
Jackson. By concentrating his campaign
rughtfal!, the battles were OV'er an~ a fragile calm prevailed. Police lifted a
efforts in the Florida and New York
curfew IMposed on three Galilee villages.
primary races in Miami and Manhattan,
.
he said Jackson is making a "pitch for
money which implies political clout for
those that supp?rt him. "
•
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP )-Leftist Moslem and Palestinian guerrillas thrust
Gardner said Jackson 's Camraign
closer to Christian headquarters in savage fighting Tuesday and some Lebanese
implies that " the survival of Isn::! is an
~~ticians expressed fears that Syria might se!1d troops to force an end to the
absolute necessity in terms of American
clV1l war . U.N. Secretary-General Kurt WaldlrelM . in an unusual move alerted
foreign policy ."
the Secuiity Council to the situation, saying it caines " obvious potential'dangers
for international peace."
Hanson urged Americans to speak out
against the situation in Israel but
A seven~p U.S. task group from the 6th Fleet was moved to within 24 hours
pointed out that it is unfashionable to
steaming time of Lebanon for the possible evacuation of 1.450 American civilians.
criticise Zionism.
Pentagon sources said . The force carries a Marine battalion of about 1 700 men. A
" When you criticise Zionism. you are
Soviet .cruiser was reported to ~ave moved from the Egyptian coast to a point
regarded as anti-semetic, when you are
where I~ can observe the U.S. s!Ups. There was intense house-to-house fighting as
comsidered anti -semetic , you are
the leftISt Moslem and Palestinian forces advanced to within 500 yarils of the
assumed to condone the holocaust."
hea~~rters of the Phalange, the right-wing Christian party that leads the
Calling the legitimacy of Israel's
Chnstian forces.
existence "questionable," Hanson
suggested that the Israelis solve the
problem by reestablishing their borders
WASHINGTON (AP )-The Supreme Court heard arguments on the question of
as they were before the 1967 war.
whether the death penalty is such cruel and unusual punishment that it should be
Sheldin said gross ignorance of the
banned.
.
facts and the interference of emotions
The lives of 468 people on death rows in 30 states depend on the answers based
make dispassionate di~cussion of the
on
arguments
heard
by the court Tuesday and Wednesday .
problem nearl y impossible . He
In urging the Supreme Court not to reinstate capital punishment, Anthony G.
suggested that the Israelis come to view
Amsterdam , a Stanford University law professor said 34 new laws enacted by
a settlement as politically and
states violate the Constitution because :-The new laws are so indistinguishable
ultimately behooving to the welfare of
froJ'!l ~e old on~ ~hat ~ey are inval.i~ under the reasoning adopted by the
Israel. The problem. he said. should not
maJonty of ~e Justices m the 1972 declSlon.-The death penalty under any cirbe viewed as right versus wrong but as
cumstances IS a cruel.and unusual punishment forbidden by the Constitution.
two rights that can be settled to the
Amsterdam, representing the National Association for the Advancement of
satisfaction and welfare of both partiE!s.'
his arguments as the
Colored People (NAACP ) Legal Defense Fun~made
Barqan said the Arabs would be
justices heard cases about two men condemned death in Texas and Louisiana .
willing to live in co~xistence with the
Capital punishment cases from Georgia, Flori
North Carolina will be
Jews as they have done in the past.
argued on Wednesday for the states, the condemned men and the federal
government.
.

liraeli Arabs killed durin" riot. ..
r

Lebanese politicians fear Syrian intervention

Supreme C?urt hears death penalty arguments

Udall's e1igibility
to be decided by
three-judge panel

Senators say nofault insurance bill may pa3S
WASHINGTON' (AP )-A new attempt to force states to adopt no-fault
automobile insurance was given a good chance of success in the Senate Tuesday
by two Senate leaders . The measure would give states {our years in which to
require motorists to purchase such insurance. Sixteen states now have such laws.
The bill is basically the same as one which passed the Senate 53 to 42 in 1974 but
which died in the House.
'or to the scheduled start of debate Tuesda~ate Republican Leader
gh Scott of Pennsylvania said he thought there_were enough votes in the Senate '
to pass the bill. But he told reporters there was a chance that opponents would
attempt a filibuster . With many large insurance companies now favoring the
legislation-including some that once fought it-the main opposition to the bill
comes from the-Senate conservatives and from trial l'awyers. A motorist who is
insured under no-fault collects benefits from his own insurance company when he
has an accident. regardless of who is to blame.
.

INDIANAPOLIA ( AP l-A quick
decision is expected from a three-judge (
federal ~nel on whether Rep. Morris K .
Udall WIll join four other Democrats in
Indiana's May 4 presidential primal'¥ '
The U.S. 7th Circuit Court of Appeals '
at Chicago overruled U.S. District Judge
Cale J . Holder and ordered the Udall
question to be settled promptly by the
three-judge panel.
At issue is the constitution;ility oi state
law requiring candidates to gather
WASHINGTON (AP)-Facing a promised veto, the House on Tuesday passed a
signatures of 500 voters in each of the 11
bill to allow the 2.8 million federal workers to run for office and otherwise engage
congressional districts to qualify for the
in partisan politics. There appeared to be little chance that a veto could be
primary. Udall was kept off the Indiana
overridden . The 241-164 vote was 29 short of the two-thirds that would be required.
ballot after his backers accidentally
The house then opened debate on the controversial measure to reconstitute the
med 35 too few signatures in one district
Federal Election Commission and restore its power to disburse public funds for
Udall had more than the 5.500 total
presidential campaigns.
.
signatures required.
The fun~ ~ave been cut off since March 22 und~ a Supreme Court ruling that
the <:ommJSSlon m.ay not haD(ll~ the money tmIess It is set-up a~ a body entirely 01
presidential appomtees. The fmal vote on that measure, which contains other
The Daily Egyptia-n ' Inc'o rrectly . provisions strongly opposed by the administration, was not ~ before
Wednesday
at the earliest. Shortly before the H~ voted on the bill to greatly
reported Tuesday that Richard Morris,
modify the 37-year-old Hatch act banning most political activity on the. part of
mana~er of the Gar.l>ctndale office of the
government
workers. Republican Leader John J . Rhodes of Arizona told his
IllinOIS State Employment Service,
colleagues he had been in touch with the White House and "the President bas said
announced a discrimination complaint
he
will
veto
it
if it is passed."
.
.
flled against the SIU Security ~rt
ment by a forme. security officer,
out
Thomas McDaniel.
He said the power of .international
The complaint was reported to the
CHICAGO (AP)-Magazine distributors report tbat the current i.Ian.Ie of
Zionism is "grossly underestimated." Daily Egyptian by McDaniel himself.
He describecf it as Ii highly ~t Morris cODrmned that it had ~rt flied. . Newsweek, COIl~ exceJ'llts from a book describ~ former President
Richard'M. Nixon's final days m oIfice, is becoming an aU-time best seller in the
city. The Charles Levy Circulating Co., one 01 the city', largest mapzme
. Vaily P,gyptian
distributors, reported that some 13;-700 issues of Newsweek it delivered to
newsstands
early Monday were gone by the end of the day.
Publ ished ift IIW ' Journalism _
E9YPt lan
""",iGotions Building. Ncir1h WIng. phOne 536-3311 .
More copies of_ ~ magazine were being rushed to vendon. Reportedly DO
Laboratory T _ y lIlroug/\ Salurday during
George Brown. F iscal Officer.
issue of Newsweek or its rival publication, Time Magazine, ever bas sold oUt.in
SU>5criplion rale ar~ $12 per ye¥ or $7.so for s ix
'Vniwnity semesters. ~ during' Unlwr·
slty \/Katien periods. '-;111 IIW ~xc:eplion 01 • """'>
""",Ills in .Jad<son and SU'roo.rding counties. $1 5
the Olicago area before. ' The current Newsweek issue. cames ~eral in- ~
_ _ break _ d IhI! end 0I11le calendar ye¥ and
per 'lMr or sB.50 tG- $'.. months '-;II1in IhI! Un i~
stallments from "The Fina.1 Days," by Washington Post reporten Carl Bernstein
felJitl t'clI icl!lys. 1I\' ~ IlI iriii'IJ University. ComSlate. and
per 'IN' or $11 lor . ix months In all
and
Bob Woodward, describing the former cliief executive as emotioDally unIries.
•
ITUlicalicns Building. carbondal~ . Illinois 62901 .
stable, drinking heavily and allegedly taJkim( about suicide in his last days before
t Editor · in-Chi ~ : l.eflore ScIlota ; Assoc.-te
Sea>nd di115S pos~ peid at ~Ie . Illinois.
• tltor : .Joarroo. HolII...... ; Editorial P_ Editors ;
Policies 01 IhI! OIIily Ell'fPl ian ar~ IIW .-.sponhe resigned .the presidency . Woodwatd ancl Bemsrein are .authors 0{ the best~ Tokarski and 0iannII Cannon; En~ i rwnent
selling " All the President's Men," an account 01 their efforts in breakiDg open the
editor : NVtry _en ; Sports Editors : Mar~
..:=~~::.a~
story 01 the Watergate scan'dal. The ~ "The Final Days" is expected to be
Kazlowskhrd Seo" Burnside; News Editors : Gary
men! 01 IIW Uniwnity.
t·
.
released in ChiCJgo next week.
.
t ~
t.iYar
~ --! Trm. Hastings.
.
•
Editorial and . business offICI! locat~ · in Com-

=:.:.e::::-

iia;e i,:.i>aUJ ~,' Mliri:b !t': me,
"

.

House bill oi"s federal UJorkers in politics

Beg your pardon

. Latest Newveek'Sells

"

.

'

in Chicago

..

Jury finds llliopolis man
!gUilty· of ,delivering, ~gs
{ By Debbie A_ber f
DIlDy EgyptIaD 'SuI1 Wrl&er
A 2S-year~ld Dliopolis man was found
guiltyin a jury trial Tuesday in Jackson
County Circuit Court of illegal delivery
of a controlled lIubstance.
TWo Olinois Bureau of Investigation
agents testified in court that Paul Dunn
sold them 26.2 grams of cocaine for
$1,400 in Carbondale Feb. 19, 1974.
One of the agents said she had
previously met Dunn in Springfield ,
whe-e she worked , and that she and
~~n:r~~nfk{ ~O:tehim to sell her the

Double parked
Unda Leydon of Carbondale, seemingly expired after a long day.
parks herseU in front of her car and its expired meter while
. waiting for a friend in the parking lot behind the Communications
Building. (Staff photo by Carl Wagner)

Dan LeCocq, an m! lab agent in
DeSoto, testiIied that tests conducted on
the substance showed it to be cocaine.
Circuit Judge Richard Richman set
Dunn 's sentencing date as May 3. megal
delivery of a controlled substance is a
Class II felony punishable by one to 20
<years in a penitentiary .
Roger Taylor, 23, of Murphysboro ,

was charged Tuesday wi~ forgery. He
is allegecf to have s.lgDed the name of
Shirley Yearia,':.IJ a Murpbysboro
resident, to a bw receipt from Boat
Trucking Service of Murphysboro,
which bad deliver ed coal to Taylor'
hous&.Feb. 5.
Richman set a $1,500 reco~nizance
bond for Taylor returnable April 13 for a
preliminary hearing at 1 :30 p.m .
Two other cases schedule
for
pre.liminary hearings were con· ued
Tuesday after witnesses failed to appear.
The hearing for Edward Mitcheff, 21,
R.R. 7, was continued to April 23 at 9:30
a .m . after a Carbondale police officer

~~~m~ :!'J:~ ~i~h~~~:'~:~~

$5,000 to $1 ,000.

Mitcheff is charged with theft over
$150. He is alleged to have stolen a guitar
and some fa~ from John Hughes, No .
312, 600 W. Mill St.
The preliminary hearing for Thomas
D. Berry, 22, of Coulterville, was continued to April 14 at 1:30 p.m . after two
Southern mionois EnIorcement Group
Hartley Act could be invoked to force the ~~~aro~n~e f:~~: to appear as
truckers bas:]< to work for an 8O-day
Berry's bond on two charges of illegal
cooling period.
delivery of a controlled substance was
reduced from $30,000 to $1,500 to cover
At last report , the two sides were far
both charges . Berry is alleged to have
apart on economic issues . Over the sold herion to MEG agents in November.
weekend. Teamsters me'mbers across
A charge of illegal delivery of heroin
the country rejecCed an industry offer by
to a federal Drug EnIorcement Agency
a margin of lIH. Sources said that offer
<DEA ) agent was dismissed for lack of
would have added 85 ' cents to hourly
probable cause against John Fought. no
wages and SII a week to fringe benefits
address given.
over a 39-month period.
A DEA agent testified in the
Teamsters currently earn $7 .18 to
preliminary hearing that he saw money
$7 .33 an hour and $44 a week in benefits
being exchanged between Fought and
under the National Master Freight
another Carbondale man charged with
Agreement. The union wants an hourly
the same offense.
hike of $1.75 over 36 months j1nd wants
One agent said he waited in a car in
betlt!fits increased $17 a week. For long front of Pizz, King, 308 S. illinois Ave.,
haul drivers, the industry is offering a 2while his soprce Ij!ft to obtain the drug ,
cent-a -mile increase and the union
and the ot
agent waited in the alley
wants an extra 3 th cents a mile. The
behind Piz
King to observe the
drivers now make 18 cents a mile.
transaction.

Talks' intensify to avert trucking strike
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS (AP JTop federnl labor officials intensified
efforts Tuesday for a " peaceful ,
reasonable and responsible settlement" '
before a national trucking contract
expires.
However , " a lot of negotiating ·' is
ahead before a threatened strike
deadline of midnight Wednesda y, they
said.
Before'talks~umed Tuesday . Labor
Secretary :1. Usery Jr . said they wer
at a critical stage . But he refused to
divulge details from the highly secret
sessions that will decide whether 400,000
Teamsters stop their trucks from rolling
when the contract expires.
Issues reportedly still on the table are
improved wages, benefits, mileage pay
fodling-haul drivers and a cost~f-Iiving
clause.
A work stoppage by the Teamsters,

whose trucks move about 6() per cent of
the nation 's manufactured goods, would
be " most unIortunate for the trucking
industry . for the union and certainly for
the nation. ·· Usery said.
The labor secretary and James
Scea rce. acting head of the Federal
Mediation and Conciliation Service .
talked with representati ves of Trucking
Employers Inc ., the industry bargaining
agent. and Teamsters negotiators until
past midnight Monday .
The trucking contract is the first big
labor pact to be negotiated this year .
The Ford administration fears the
crippling effect a strike could have on
the nation ·s economic recovery but also
is wary that a hefty settlement will
trigger another round of inflation if it is
reflected in other major industries .
In the event of a strike, the Taftf-'

Students protest tenure .recommendations
By Tom Latonis
Student Writer

discuss specific reasons for recommending that journalism instructo.s
William Harmon and Wendell Crow not
About 6() students met Tuesday with be given tenure.
the .d~ of the . College-qf . Com"I just don 't think it's appropnate to
mum~atlons and FIDe Arts t.o dls~uss
discuss the particular qualifications of a
negatIve tenure recommendations glyen _
·n a
u The can discuss
tw~ members of the School of Jour- ~~~~h YOU~OtC~y walt " Hunt said .
nalism faculty .
'
Students were protesting the emphasis
Of nine people under consideration for
placed on scholarly productivity and the tenure in the College of Communications
fact that the favorable recommendation and Fine Arts, five were recommended
of the School of Journalism was over- for tenure by Hunt. Four , includlDg
turned.
Crow and Harmon, were given negative
Dean Charles B . Hunt . fielded recommendations. The final decision to
questions for an hour on general tenure grant tenure will be made within a week
polit;ies and procedures but declined to by Frank Horton , vice president for

academic affairs and research.
The students noted that no one from
the School of Journalism was on the
committee that Hunt appoi ed to assist
him in ~aking the t.enure de~isions .
Hun s
the comm.ttee conSIsted of
tp.nure ull professo~s ~nd th~ onl.y
tenured fUp p.rofessor ID Jour!lahsm IS
the .school s director. Hunt srud he had
decIded not to.use any department heads
on the commIttee.
Hunt told the students that teaching
ability , scholarly research and service
tv the University and community are
considered in tenure decisions but would
not say how much emphasis was placed
on each category .

Hunt told the students his dec.ision had
not been a snap decision and it had been
made following University guidelines.
He assured the students that Horton
would be informed a.bout the meeting
~d that ~e woul~discuss the matter
Wlth the VICe, presIdent.
"~e~act fhatsomany of y?U are he~e
has mdicated to me your mterest ID
these two gentlemen," Hunt said. He did
not say whether -he would change his
recommendations.
Representatives of the Journalism
Students Association are attempting to
set up a meeting with Horton Friday to
further . discuss the nega ti ve · tenure
recommendations.

Caballero running for student president
By MIke Springston
Dally Egyptian Staff Writer
Ricardo Caballero, a graduate-student
in history, has announced his candidacy
for student president.
Caballero, who was chairman of the
International Student Council last year,
said the ajm of his candidacy is to increase the participatiOll of international
students in Student Government affairs.
"I would like to see more international
students get involved in StlJ.dent
Government," he said, " because we
need a high voter turn out if we want
Student Govennent to have any power at
all.
.
'~When only seven or eight per cent of
the student popuiatiOll vote, it helps the
administratiol1 say that Student
Govenunent ckM:sn't really represent the

The

1fJea,her ~

Wednesday partly sunny . . Hi~ in the
low or mid 50S . Wednesday mght)air
and cold. Lows in the low or mid 305.
Thursday mostlY ' sunny and a "little
warmer. High in th!! mid or upper 50S.

students," he said.
Caballero said students play a major
role in Carbondale but are generally
igilored by the community .
" I'm very realistic about the
relationship between Carbondale and
the University," Caballero said. " The
Carbondale community views the
students as both the ultimate source oC
evil and income . WiMlout students
Carbondale would be Ii godforsaken
place. " Caballero said he plans to
make Carbondale aware of the role
students play in the communitl by'
~=~'e ~~~~~~?overment rom
Caballero said he plans to ignore all

:~~~~:i J~v~~: ~~e~t ~Zv:~':t

personnel resources to defending
students wbo are !'.bused by Carbondale
businesses, espeCially landlords.
Ca~s:aid he would ask students
who ~ave grievances to come to Student
Government where his office wQuld
;publish the condemnations · and
reoommerrd that students · avoid
patrOBizing that partiC1llar business. '

Caballero, who received a Fulbright
scholarship while attending the National
University at Paraguay, said he thought
the Student Center fees were to high for
the · services offered to students .
Caballero said it was wrong for student
organizations to have to pay to use
rooms in the Student Center when fees
were as tllgh as they were. .
.
"We'll try legal means to get things
don.e , to Caballero said; "But S udent
Government is so poweless, I' m
pessimistic of any success."
Caballero said tbat he would allow
Student Governmental resources to be
used to make sure that students get
enough·parking in the parking garage.
Ca6alfero said that one day a week he
would make a Stude.nt Government
phone available to sfooents to use to
voice their grievances to administrators
about the parking erage.
Caballero said WIth a smile that be would-bring the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra to sm if he was elected
'(If y"ou 're going to p omise
something, )'00 ~t · as well get the
best," Caballp'o ~d
.
., •
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Nationalize rails .
for so/cial profit

BY ReIten M.-tey
&&.IeII& Wrtfer
The American fanrOad system, ooce • natlooal
-I
resource, has become a natlooal blight. A product of
)
mismanagement and genenlJ ineptitude, the railroad
system
is in need of immedia~ overhaul
haps ~o
=~,,::t;':~~~:,~iaI=::::e.~~===":
the extent of natiooalization.
~
pAlIllIhed. All IetIen mull be sigled bY the 8UIhon. Sl\.dents most identify ~....s bV cleslflcatlcrt end
U.S>. rail officials are correct when they ' say all
INjar, fecuty members bV deper!menf end rank, non-acIIdemic staff bV department end peeltlen. Wl"iters
nationalized railroads in the world now operate at a
...anltt~ Iet18" bV INII ShluId Include eddres5es, end ~ runben for llerificatlen at eulhanhip.
L.eften far WIllen __ iflatlon camot be ~ will not be pt.bilshed.
loss, while only the privately owned U.S. railroads
operate at a profit (3 per cent in~). But, the U.S.
rail officials fail to mention that th serve only the
r:outes they've found to be profita e, while operating
little or no passenger service. By contrast, foreign
nationalized railroads are operated not to make
money, but to serve the entire nation, whether1>r not
the particular run is profitable. In the United States,
the rails are in effect asking the people they refuse to
serve to subsidize the rails through their taxes.
Another misleading point about U.S. rail profits is that
the rails , anticip~ting federal subsidies, have
neglected to maintain their equipment. By the industry's own estimate, it will take $35-50 billion over
the ne~t 10 years-to replace the a$ing equipment: Had
the ralls been properly maintairung their equipment,
they would have operated at a loss just like the world's
nationalized railroads, but serving far fewer people.
We now have to stop and ask ourselves : "Are the
national railroads in existence solely to make money,
or do they exist because there is a national need for
them?" If rails exist solely for profit, then you can
justify the rails refusal to serve manufacturers and
commuters in unprofitable areas. But, if the function
of rails is to serve the public, then rails should be
forced to operate in all areas, not just ones that are
profitable. Because railroads have refused to do this
unless they receive massive subsidies, the alternative
appears to be nationalization . Either way the public is
going to subsidize a national and comprehensive rail
system. But, nationalization may offer a more efficient and socially responsive system than the
. ridiculous system we now are using .
Nationalization of the rails affords the U.S. an excelIent opportunity to begin a realistic effort towards
ecological and fuel conservation .
We need some means of dealing with the increasing
demand to transport people and goods. Most highways
are now o~rating close to capacity . To increase truck
traffic Will necessitate more highway building, increased costs, and even more pollution and
congestion. lanes' are notoriously inefficient fuel
users, carry li ited weight, and smaller sized freight.
But, railroads
ndle up to three times their
present freight traffic without building more railbeds .
By The Associated Press
Also, with the ~ibility of electrified rails, railroads
was no trace of Walton or the UFO , Rogers said .
Travis Walton was cuttin~ees for $6 an hour in the
~~~l:~::yand t~os~~hct!~~nsportation, but also
Rogers , a fathi!r of four who was the foreman of the
for~ts of northern Arizona when he saw the light, a
If the people of America are going- to heavily subwoodcutting crew, said in words similar to Walton's :
blwsh·green ray urat he and six witnesses say
sidize a private rail system which is inept and poorly
" I would prefer people to believe me, but the.r e 's
knocked him to the ground.
managed, why not just turn full control over to the
nothing I can do about it if they don't."
Five months after what he says was an encounter
government which supports the rail system? This
Walton's story-he says he remembers only ahout
with an unidentified flying object, Walton says it is
would allow greater efficiency by eliminating the
two hours of the five days he was missing-is that he
still difficult to lead a normal life.
present 38 separate rail systems, (which often try to
woke up on a table in a white room and found bimself
At dusk last N~v~! as Walton telIs the story , he was
make things diCfic1lU-for each other), and combining
being examined by seve al creatures with bulging
struck by the ray -o~lJght from a UFO in the forest and
them
into one system. This would eliminate all the red.
eres and no fingernafls . e said he seized a piece of
taken ?ff.in the spacecraft b~ str!lnge creatures. He
tape and delay'encountered when a train moves from
was mISSIng for five days until , his (amily said . they
~~s~~c ~~n~.swung a the creatures, who backed .
its
tracks
to that of a competing rail system.
found him slumped in a phone booth in Heber, Ariz .,
Another attractive sidelight to nationaIization is
Walton said he walked down a hallway into another
pale and shaken.
labor's
support.
Ol'ganized labor, including George
room where he saw a chair with buttons on the side.
In the days that folIowed, reportE:rs from as far
Meany of the A.F \L.-CJ.O., has publicly stated they
He began playing with the buttons and saw a large
away as Australia pursued the Walton story'
would
support
nationalization.
screen
filled
with
stars.
psychiatrists interviewed hin ; UFO grou~ studied
It now appears that we must view railroads difNext, says Walton, a human-like creature entered
the incident; and Navajo County Sheriff Marlin
fer~ntIy than the profitable ~onoJ?Oly of 100 years ago.
Gillespie, whose men had combed .the woods in vain
~~th:~o!:kw~ bth~e .;:~o~~n~ ~:;: J~:~ ·Railroads should now be nationalized and managed in
for Walton, confessed he found the case the " most
a manner 'similar to public utilities. In the end we
standing, he said.
exasperating" in his 18 years with the sherifrs
must decide whether we want private profit or social
Walton said the creatures placed him in a chair, and
department.
.
profit.
.
from
that
point
on
he
could
remember
nothing
until
he
Walton, 23, now unemployed and livi.ng alone in a
woke up in the phone booth.
re~u:<i ~ in .Sno"Vflake, Ariz., says that he's barely
Sheriff
Gillespie
said
he
became
SKeptical
when
exlSting fmanc!ally. He has considered finishing his
Walton failed to 'show up for a lie-detector test the
college education at Northern Arizona University ,
sheriff had arranged with the Arizona Department of
where he completed one year. or seeking a job in
Public Safety.
electronics .
"I do think that Walton along with the other six
But the tall, slender young man says he bas kept
people did see sometlung they thought was a UFO.
busy. In recent weeks, he said, he has : -Been
From that point on, I don't believe anything else oc"~orking with an artist to reproduce some of the
curred, " said the sheriff.
things I've seen and writing a book" about the inWalton says he didn't appear for the polygraph teSt
cident, tentatively entitled "The Wa.lton Experience. "
-Traveled to Toronto for a "news quiz show" on - because his emotional state would have produced
~isleading responses. He said the sheriff didn't keep
television and to Hollywood to film a TV pilot called
hi!, word that the test would be held "in private, not
YTbe U~ined ," in which he was interviewed by
WIth the press around."
Leonard Nlmoy, the pointy~red Mr. Spack of "Star
l In February; Wal~ did pass a polygraph test ~
Trek" f8JDe . .
-Passed a lie-detector test about the UFo incident.
Phoenix, according to George Pfeifer of Ezell &
Polygraph Institute, who said he administered it. The
Five of the six young men who were with him Nov. 5
test was paid for by Aerial Phenomena Research
passed a polygraph test about what they saw; the test
Organization Inc., a Tuscon UFO.group, Pfeifer said.
on the sixth man proved inconclusive.
Walton and his brother Duane, 26, who has been
Mike Rogers, 28, who pasSed Uie test, is one of
Walton's most outspoken .supporter since the UFO
Walton's closesrftiencb. RogerS still insists he saw the
iJ!cident,
were tested for two hours each and both
UFO. He says he and the others saw it as they drove
passed, Pfeifer said.
along 8' bumpy mountain road about l2 miles south of
Walton denies suggestiorl$ that he -and other
Heber. Wal~~ jumpe(i out of the movin$ truck, ran
members of the family were UFO buffs before the
toward-the brightly glowing object hovermg about 15
incident.
.
feet abo'le the groyg.d in a small_~~~ ~_~as
The sheriff says hoth Travis, Duane and their
~ down by Ii ray of bluisb~ers
mother, Mrs . Mary KeDet, "have on numerous occasiom indicated to me they have been UFO buffs. In
fact, Duane and Travis had made a pact between each
_~ers, who said be. andJhe other u\im were still
other that uetther of them was pick~ gp,by a UFO, he\
sitting the truck about 2$"'yards away ; drove off in
would attempt ~retum to earth ~ ptci: up ,the other." .
fright. Wbep the men returned 15 ~tes later. there
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~re black prothers given' a fair chance?
~.

d,

To the Daily Egyptian:
\

The ~uestion was asked by Miss Beverlyn Grace
and Miss Cassie Neason, "Where is my black
brotHer?" Sister, your black· brothers are in. front of
you tryin&J~ every day with no reply .
When I go to Merlins, "y ftave to go by myself. You
might say it's may (ault I don't have a young lady to
escort to Merlins. But let's be realistic, how many of
you sisters really give a black brother a fair chance?
Miss Grace and Company, do you really know what
humiliation is? Humiliation is when a black sister tells
her black brother " No !" Sometimes I believe half, if
not all black sisters went to the same high school. I
mean this to be the "high school of No."
Do we black brothers have to be subjected to this
uncanny display of hostility? Then, you speak of
catering to the white females . Isn' it time you look at
yourselves first to see what 's wrong? By the same

~~ngo~~ ire!~ it r .
peo~e want to be outside and one of the best places

to be outside is in Giant City. The park is a beautiful
place to hike , play , party, to just be alone or with
someone you get off on.
Every year , thouj;lh. the number of accidents in the
park increases, primarily in the Shelter One area by
the Makanda bluffs. Last year the first fatality oc·
curred in the park 's history. All of these accidents
were unnecessary and characterized by extreme
carelessness .. MQS of these accidents occurred while
the person in'Vt5fved was under the influence of one
drug or another. It is not my intention to get down on
drinking or doing dope , but people should be acutely
aware of their capabilities and limitations while under
the influence. Being high is one thing, but being high
while high is another gig altogether.
The Makanda bluffs are one of the Midwest's finest
climbing spots . Those of us that do climb there would
like to maintain that privilege. In order to do so, we
maintain a high level of awareness of safety. There

1"

I

Thought for the 'day

token, isn 't It just as bad when we nave to play Santa
Claus to you? Christmas only comes to this country
once a year, dig! So, let us regroup and deal with this
thing from a positive. aspect. You soeak of your sisters
feeling like wall flowers but brothers are also wall
flowers on various occassions. Does this truly display
racist and discriminato!"y actions? Think about is
sisters, think about it. It works both way, so let's deal
with it before it's too late.
It is written, " We can not all enjoy the domains of
heaven ." It is also said, " One can make his·her
heaven or hell right on Earth." My black sisters, I
could further my unsympathetic rap toward you, but I
will give you respect. I hope you can give the brothers
the same.
Eugene Collier
• alias Geno Maxwell
Senior
Social Welfare

. Safety precautions essential for rappellers
To the Daily Egyptian :

. "

To the Daily Egyptian:
As I dragged mysQ)f to the verge of consciousness
Monday morning to the sounds of WCIL, I heard the
voice of Dick Hunter. He was advertising the inexpensive pric('S of carpeting at Hunter Boy's. He ended
the ad With a thought for the day, "The best way to~e
a women's undivided attention is to tell her some .
that's none of her business."
It is statements like Mr. Hunter's that only per.
petuate the degradation of women in this country.
If feel that Mr. Hunter's thought for the day could
have been more constructive and I feel a public
apology is necessary and appropriate.

Claudia Kobylanski
Junior
Soci~ ~el!are and Psychology

Attention pet owners

are however, those that do not. I am speaking \ar.
To the Daily Egyptian :
ticularly of rappellers. Rappelling is one facet of
climbing and in this ar"a is grossly taken out of its
There certainly are many irresponsible animal
original context.
owners ! While walking down illinois Avenue on a
Rappelling is very dangerous but can be done safely
Saturday evening, I sa~ adog without its owner barely
for those that insist on a cheap thrill. Salety means
escaping traffic . Then there are cats following anyone
knowing what you are doing . It means rappelling on a
who will give them some sort of attention .
climbing rope and not a clothesline. It means tucking
I am a great animal lover, but it really saddens me
in loose clothing ana !ong hair. It especially means
to see all these animals running loose. I would love to
having a belay in the form of a safety rope , or at the • have a dog , but living in a trailer prevents me from
very least, having a person at the bottom of the rope to
giving it the proper attention and freedom an animal
perform a braking belay. Failure to do these things
deserves. I recently went to the Jackson County
have resulted in many accidents.
'
Humane Society to inquire about dogs. I must admit
It is also very hard to enjoy a beautiful day in the
when you look at their innocent faces, it is hard to
park when an untold number of drunks insist upon
accept seeing them all cooped up together. It is hard to
turning the park into one huge waste receptacle .
think that they are there because of negligent people.
I.n short, if we wish to have the privilege of enjoying
Sure dogs are nice to have around, but there are
the park, we will have to accept responsibility for its
several questions one should consider :
continued survival , as well as our own .
-Can I really afford an animal? By this , I mean
food , shots and otber medical expenses.
--Do I have appropriate surroundings? Or will the
Joseph Healy
dog be running loose when ,I'm gone during the day .
Senior
-Am I will.i ng to work witt. it and train it?
.
Occupational Education
-Why do I really want ~animal? It seems many
people adore pets when they~ , but begin to
lose interest after they grow older.
And of course there are the dead animals along
roads . Perhaps this could be limited if owners took
more
interest in the security of their pets.
suffering than you have actually experienced ,
I hope people will consider these questions before
otherwise you wouldn't be threatening and sabre·
invest
in a pet. I praise the owners who accept
they
rattljng and encouraging a bad situation to get worse.
responsibility for their pets. Those are the people who
A lot of people are going to get hurt. Go and teach the
really
care
about animals and isn't· this the way it
world about the evils cf ethnocentrism, and practice
'should be?
what you preach . Shal.om , brother .
,

"Chosen People ol God" have b come oppressors
To the Daily Egyptian :
First, I would like to say that I am not an Arab, Jew
or Christian . While I am generally unsympathetic to
all religions, I am not quite yet hostile to anyone in
particular. When I am so bold as to judge another
person, I try to judge that perSblH>n their own merits ,
not on their religious or ethnic background . Even
though I am not acquainted with Marty MMin, I must
admit that I am becom.ng very hostile towards the
pompous, paranoiac and narrow·minded type of at·
titude which Mr. Malin displayed in a letter to the
Daily Egyptian on March 25 .
To Marty Matin and anyone else who feels as he
does, I mbst say that you have not contributed in the
least to the demise of the Egyptians or the Romans or
the Crusaders, least of all the Nazis . No one is trying
to force you· into the ocean. The Palestinians certainly
did not merely "desert" their coulltry . Your country is
only stirrounded because tt.at is what you seem to
wan~ . You have not "taught all t.l)e great civilizations
of ,h.lstory t1!e beauty of kno.wledge ." Aristotle, Con·
fUCIUS , Gallleo , Shakespeare , Descartes. Newton,
Edison, Franklin, Jefferson, and perhaps a few
others, all managed quite well without your " light
unto the world." You haven't suffered any more than
the Incas, Vietnamese, Cherokees; Pakistanis or the
Blacks or anyone else for that matter. We all have a
rough road to travel, my friend.
Marty, you m~t have read a great deal more about

Clar;f ication

It has come to my attention that one of my cartoons

ohn R. Zapfel
Senior
Political Science

Marty Roberts
Senior
Radio-TV

T each world about evils of ethnocentrism
To the Daily Egyptian :
In his article " ~ti·Israeli Slogans Won't Fool
Them" Marty Ma' in said that Palestine was
" deserted" 28 years ago by the Palestinians. That's
like saying Ulat the Indians of Am~ca " deserted"
their land when the white man arrived. Christianity
was used to justify the slaughter of almost the entire
American Indian ra~e , on th~ pretense that they were'
" heathen savages." The Zionists have tried to justify
driving th~ Palestinians off the land where they were
born, as well as murdering thousands of them because
the land called Israel is the historic Biblical homeland
of the Jewish people. Once again, a Western religion
attempts to cover. the gangrene of violence with the
cloak of deception !
Through such actions the Zionist movement has

OdONE5eURY

demonstrated that it is a racist organization, where
only Jews are welcome. It is not ulike the white
supremacy syndrome in America, where all minority
groups are oppressed and prejudiced against. The
Palestinians, having been f9rcibly driven from their
homeland, have no choice but to retaliate, which is,
universally, the right of the oppressed. You, the
" Chosen People of God," so long oppressed ' and
abused in every COWltry you entered, have now
become the oppressor, and your doctrine of "only
Jews are w~lcome" is no different than the Aryan
ideology of Hitler.
•
Rena M. MacDavid
Sophomore
Pre-Med

by Garry Trudeau

ha~~~f::~~~~~~~} ~:~~~e~e gu~~~fJ~~

SIU. The cartoon in question concerns the statement
. of one dog- as he relates to another, "Last week, I
mailed a case of AJpo to a Korean family."
The people who have been offended by the cartoon
feel that I have somehow unfavorably compared the
Korean people with do~. Not so. Rather, I was at·
temptlog to parody the standard cliche which was
used as ~ guilt device intended to make us (as
children> eat our tllpid TV dinners. Also in con·
junction with the parody of a cliche, I wanted to ex·
, press the gross inequity of our. ~iorities which ail '
uS to ever feed our dogs while Asia starves.
. ~.
. I am sorry that the cartoon has been)llisinterprefud
(and even sorrier that I received no nO hate mail from
dog lovers) .
t

PeterM~ll~

' )

•

A.c~emy

A. wards go -'Cu~koo,'
Fletcher, . Nicholson winners
_ LOS ANGELES 1AP)-Jack
Nicholson, the rebel ring-leader of a

)

vaudevillian comic brought out of
retiremerlt in "The. Suilsbine Boy_"

clt:~lu:°~~~~l~~i~~~t win~o:ar~!:!d:: :~~r ~~~r~

America ,
•
" U's a very beautiful, hospitable
and open CO\D1try," be remarked .
The evening's warmest moment

Oscars at the Uth

=~t~a!.ht~ f;:~e~~~~~d,0~

won 1975's best actor and"lIctress4",
annual Atademy
Awards Monday night for their roles
in "One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest."
A tale of Iile inside a sta~ mental
hospital, -"Cuckoo 's Nest" -also won
~t picture of 1975 and for best

role which be inherited after the
death of his closest friend for SO
years, Jack Benny _
On st.age, the comedian proved his
usual suave self, remarJting that his
last film prior to "Sunshine Boys,"
",Honolulu" - in which be appeared
with his late -wile, Gracie Allen-was

.~~:n.!~~~ ~~~':~:: ~ m~~afin~e~~!~~~e

.

to leave \lis native land to work in

Goldman.
It was the first time since "It
Happened One Night" in 1934 that
one picture swept all the major
awards .
The awards for best supporting
performers went to Lee Grant, the
adultress Hollywood wife in
"Shampoo" and George Bums. the

Boys' was so
exciting that I've decided to make a
picture every 'J7 years," he cracked.
For Miss Grant it was a special
triumph in Iigbt of the failure of her
NBC television series, "Fay,"
earlier this season.
Director Forman , 44 , won cheers
for his directorial award from an
audience ?ware that he had crose'q

Weekend mime show
to portray Hesse novel
Mick Sgroi. a mime artist who
studied under Marcelle Marceau in
Paris, will present him masters of
fine arts thesis show , "An Evening
Of Mime ," at 8 p.m . Friday through
Sunday in the Laboratory Theater .
Communications Building .
Sgroi and the cast of ten will do a
" mimo -dram a," or novel put to
motion of Herman Hesse's " Sid hartha ." " Siddhartha " is Hesse 's
story ora young man in search of 'the
~ruth .

·Siddhartha . the main character of
Hesse's nobel. leaves his parent s
nc! home to journey through Indi a
During his travels he become!
acquainted with man y different
diSCiplines . and finds happiness on
the banks of Ganges River.
Vnder the direction. of Sgroi. the
cast
used
improvisational
techniques to devise a script for
mime from the novel. Paul reId
man . a junior in theater anc

first superstar - of films and a
founder af the Academy . As expected, the 82-year-old actress did
not appear but was seen in a filmed
portion with academy pres ident
Walter Mirisch.
Her remarks were brief and
faltering, but there was unmistakabie joy in her voice when she _
commented, " You've made me
very, very happy ."
"T he Man Who Skied Down
Everest," the saga of Japanese
adventurer Yuichira Miura who
made an incredible descent of the
world's highest mountain, won as
be t documenlary feature .
"Der su Vzala," a Mossfilms
Studio prodUction directed by the
great Japanese filmmaker Akira

~~~;aiir~s ~~\~~~ ~:yf<;:re:~~

friendship of a hunt~nd a scholar.
The movie is a Ru;\ian-Ianguage
member of the cast said that film .
" mimo-drama " basically consists of
Best song was a popu lar choice ,
taking the literary metaphors in ' 'I'm Easy. " written and sung by
Hesse 's novel and adapting them to Keith Carradine in "Nashville."
visual metaphors for the mime
" Cuckoo's Nest " won five big
show .
awards . but noThing else .
Other members of the cast are
"Jaws,"
the biggest monE'y theater majors Pam Thompson.
senior, John Muellner. senior, Scott making film of all time, scored for
Salmon . senior, Reenie McCarthy . . sound . original score and film
junior . Karen Rhine, junior. Sean editing . " Barry Lyndon " S'cored
O'Keefe . sophomore. and graduate with four Oscars-for art direction ,
student Gary Wilson . Michael costume design, score adaptation
Meadows , a sophomore in finance and cinematography . "Ii> og Day
and David Gordon , a sophomore in Afternoon" was the winner of best
technical careers. are a !'so in th e original sc reenplay for Frank
Pierson.
cas!.
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GREEK FOOD NIGHT
Wedne.day, Match 3 1
Our Greek specialties will include:

Soganoki {/Ia",bt chmt}
Avgolemono soup

1.75

lentil soup
Taramosalata {,a,,;ar $ilIad}
Skardolia {",ashtd potato~ with garlic}

Greek 'olives
Feta chees.,..
Greek salad

ENTREES

.60
.60
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.25

Yemista (Sluffed "tgelablts)
Dolmades
lamb with Potatoes
Combination plate

3.95
4.25
4.95
5.25

DESSffiTS

.75

Baklava

GREEK WINES

Raditis
Santo Helena
. 501 E. Walnut-Carbondale

4.25
4.50
549-3319

I
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Regional students
expected at SIU
for langul!ge day
More than 1600 area high school
and junior high students are ex ·
pected to attend the fifth annual
Foreign Language Day at Stu . Next
Monday in the Student Center

BaJ:~~~ ~:~0[~'::30 school
districts

throughout

Southern

~li~~:~v~:~~::~t~e I~:nin~i~~~

tango from an SIU South American

:t~~m_~~i:~~~~O~~:nany

via
The program is designed to encourage the study of foreign

~yn1t~~~ef~s~~~~~~\~g ~~ ~:p~iment of Foreign Languages and
Literature.

st~~~~:s a~~~te~t: t~r:~3~~i:~
aspects of foreign language study,
as well as the opportunities-both
vocational and otherwise-available
to persons capable of speaking more
than one language," said Mrs, Avdt.
The program will include slidetape presentations on China, Japan,
ancient Rome , ~ermany and
_ Mexico, mini-lessons in various
languages, a discussion of the role of
women in France, folk songs of
several nationalities, a presentation
on Soviet education and c;ulture, and
a session on the tiingo and other
Spanish dances.
A hmcheon meeting for teachers is
scheduled for noon in the Student
Center Illinois Room.

'Charlotte's Web'
selected as best

EDMONTON , Canada ( AP )-

;;'C:::~~:n:e~ ,!ies~:~=~

200

Children's Book of the Past
Years,"bytheChildren'stiterature

~5.£§.~:~

~Uaoclationisan/ternatiooal

~tion

The· New IDlported Canadian
Whiskey by ~e"gr"ms
CoIDeonin
And drink the Fox~,
A new imported Canadian whiskey
Now available at a special p~iC&- 50~
Pl~s entertai:qment

The

The Dakota Band

T' ap
m
..........
n
-_.-- ..::7.... ~.:;ft-. ....,'
'

•

.

•

518 South .Illinois ~- Downtown C.a r'llqndale

01 teactfen; librarians, '
.
.
_ . '
•
•
.u~and~b~rs.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~><~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~<><>~~~~~
Pale 4, Daily' Egyptian, MardI 31, 1976
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·.·Chinese··touring group' gives
.~ pbtpourri. of China 'Si c~lture '
an~~: ~= ~~~~~~t:::

from the province ot Taiwan, China,
will be vlsting SIU and presenting a
) Chinese Cultural Vartety Show 8
p.m.
Friday
in
Shtyock
Auditorium . The college stu~nts
are the western part of the "Youtlt
l Goodwill Mission of the Republic of
China" which is touring the United
States frolll the West coast to the
Mi . st. A second group is (ourlng
. from t East coast to the Mldwest ,
saldT. Y. Lee, a member of the Club
of.51U students from the Republic of
Cina.
The program is being sponsored
by the SIU club and the University
Convocations Series.
The " Youlh Goodwill Mission " is
" aimed at promoting a mutual
understanding for college s tudents
between the United States and the
Republic of China," Lee said.
The Chinese st udents, seven men
and sev en wo me n . wer e slecte d
through try·o u ts and com e from
many colleges throughout Ta iwan .
The mission is sponsored by the
Chinese Television Service, which is
piCking up the bill Cor the group's

VARSITY 1

457·6100

DOWNTOWN

expenses. CI'S is partially fllDded
The show JWiIl in<'lude a master's
through the Chinese goverment, of ceremorubs to explain tJM! amoo

~ti:~' i~~a~a~t~~ ~~~~~t;.

owned.
( , The two-hour variety sbow wUl

~J~eri~:fe:r~:~tst~~~~~a~

:

rna~ ~d.

The soogs will

The ..convocations

and

SIU

Studenta from il;;; R:rbliC of

China

Chinese fooklore . Dances, songs ::;bfc~ is free a . open to the
and instrumental music will be
performed as weli as a Kimg Fu
A receptioo is planned from 6:30 to
demonstration and a Chinese 7 : 30 p .m . Frjday in the Home
costumes
parade
including Economics Lounge for interested
~tumes from 1112 B . C. to 1932 A. students to meet t he touring group.

......

UNIVERSITY FOUR

457-6757 IIIYIIIIm IlAU

£UnloVIng....

Free wtJeeIIng...

~

GUr

O

"'suahftylfliepsln.
h/arious fUll fof :M """"",!

WAlT
DISf\EY
PROOUCTIONS

NODF'OSIT

NORFnJRN
0,, - - _

5:45,7:45

~Twi) igh! Show a! S:4M l.

e~wilighl

5:30, 7:30
Show a!

S:~1.2

Crafts exhibit
comes to SIU
The University Musem and Art
Gallery will open a Traditional and
Contemporary Crafts Exhibit with a
recept ion Crom 3 to 5 p.m. Sunda y.
Entrance 12 and 13 a l Faner Hall.
The ex hi bit will rema in open Cram
Ap~ i1 4 to the 30. Cram 10 a .m . to
4p.m. Monday through Saturday and
Cr
1 to 5 p.m . Sundays .

lh~~i~~~~~:~ ~!~~e~ee;y tr,~~fl~~o\~

Ozarks CraCt Guild (I0CG ), and the
Southe rn Hi ghland Ha ndicr aft Guild
(SHHG).
Included in th e ex hibit will be
examples oCweav ing , wood carving.
quilting . ceram ics. metalsm ithing,
glassblowing. a nd blacksm ithing .
Darrell Ha rr ison. musem curator
oC Educat ion a nd Exhib its . ex plained that the exhiIiit is really two
shows in one . " The IOCG asked all
their members to submit ww;is Cor
the exhibit and the SHHGexhibit is a

~:~:~me~hOwN:r~~~ c~~re:Ii~~.~
Harrison said. "This is the first
time we've had a crafts exhibits and
it is all high quality work."
All the works in both shows were
submitted to aJ.:udging committee
before they were-approved to be
included In the exhibit. "Some of the
work in the IOCG show was dORe by
students." Harrison said, "but the
majority of it was done by area
residents." " Almost all the pieces

.....~Dom Deluise- Leo McKern=.5:00, 6:00, 7:00, 8:00
Twilight Show at 5:001$1 .15

•

•

..

• ..

*

* * *
Base<l
ontht'
sensational
i>4>stst'lier.

.

:,

•

. Oscar Winner George Bums

~
:#.

..

'~~,(j

."
jJl
~-';'

c::IJ""J~ ~ ~r-

____ _ ...tHArtt.,. , l

2:10 Show Adm. $1.25 Shows: 2:10 6:30 8:35

Starts TOMORROW!

~eth~!::~ntC'l:af~:::hf~

for sale. The musem is not selling
the pieces, the artists are."
Harrison said that some of the
artists will be preSent at Sunday 's
reception , which is open to the
public. Admission ·to the reception
and exhibit is free .

,

SALUKI 1

English -lecture
set for Monday

605 E. GRAND

549-5622

6:00 pm. Show Dally Adm. SUS

The Department oJ English is
sponsoring a lecture by Associate
Professor of English at Cornell
University Robert Hume 8 p.m .
Monday In Neckers B240. Hume will .

I HELD OVER! l-

IS /Ti1uIJIU(

11fH -

ITt~~~t~ ;;!:P~~~e:d:00~:~~~

~£fJIIW",.

Hume is a 1975-76 fellow of Cornell
University 's SOciety for the
Humanities and the author of two
books. His lecture is free and open to
the public.
~
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6:00

The Calipre Stage presents

~
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" •• r W.rtll
A •• llI8t Mille
"ACAOSTlC' a compiled
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script and
'
COMFORTS OF HOE

bJ O'canr.r

AdmIeIIan SUD
• p.m.
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DiMlbled student'jiresses :o n' to
. By Ray UrdIel
.
ed1EaticJDal opportunity for dlNbIed
DaDy E""~"'fJ~ . " . ~rsCJDtr:. It w" ·To~. Ra;ffertyls
Coiled on the cbeckered bed- ~·~~rs~!;.toln~~I ~Id
spread •. h1s bead. bobbed bac:II: and before and bandicappeds tena to
fortb, lite a chicken plucklD~ at lead very protective and sheltered
corn. He read the A~erlcan lives," Rafferty, who Is Ii sophomore
government textbook, bls back taking general studies COlina, said.
)
prop~ against tbe Sbamrock
"Even in grade scbool you
green pillowcase. The breathing and( , (dlsabled persons) are brouaht on a
concentration became ~....
bus for an hour or two In the mor·
The ~olls Wheelchair, a tru ty Ding and evening. And when Friday
compamon over the last decade, ~as comes you are sent borne to your
.
at thefootoft~ bed on his right Side family," he said.
ready and W8l~~ . foot flaps up and
" You sociafize with your peers
brakes on to inhibit movement.
better than your own ". han_ ~ Rafferty spoke slowly. The dicappeds understand their speech
.
vocaT'cords Ilushed hard and the problems better, that 's only natural
speech cam.e Jagged. "
.
We have all had similar problems."
" I was dlsappolDted, he saId .
Some people ignore him because
" But I always bounced back." . they can 't-ilr won 't-understand
Tom , 39, hk~ to wnte. And he IS his slurred speech. However. Tom
qUIte .good a~. It. But because of ~he met two of his best friends when he
severIty of hIS cerebral palsy: wh~ch attended summer camp at Little
makes his arms and legs stiff hke Grassy Lake. Bev Henderson and
boards.. he has not ~ad the op- John Childs regularly treat Raff to
partumty to develop hIS talent.
one of his favorite pasttimesAll.h ough he graduated from drinking beer at one of the South
S
" pahli',1g Hl~h School In ChICll;go
Ollnois Avlmue pubs.
Rafr duin t ~et to SIU until fall
He likes his nocturnal beer or two .
semester of 1974.
which he guzzles through a plastic
" OyR ( the ~epartment of straw.
ed
Vocational Rehabilltauon ) cla!?I
Oespite his previous Carbondale
that! was too. handicapped . he connections . he says it was hard
explamed, spelling out the last word adjusting to college after being
' for my converuence.
away from the educational process
The ~rs of longing were long and for two decades . He had to prove to
hard. . I was a member of OVR that he could cope by spending
everythIng I could do . All the glmp a semester at Mayfair Junior
groups and clubs. And I read and College in Chicago before enrolling
typed.
here two years ago.
" Nobody has the opportunity for
A new Rehabilitation Act . approved in 1973 . broadened the employment without an educational
.

I
1
Id . h
typewr ler s o , It as
ren
willi an eight-inch wooden bar to help
Tom Rafferty type. Rafferty , a sophomore, has
background and it is compounded His grade-point-average is 3.2. ··It 's
for those who are di!<abled . I know it going down ," he moaned. Up on the
would be easier if I tbad gotten in wall above the bed there is a faded
sooner. both in an edlcational and orange poster entitled " Press On "
social advantage."
" Nothing in the world can take the
Rafferty said his ' parents are place of persistence. Talent will not :
pleased with his accomplishments. Nothing is more common than
although he is still uncertain he has unsuccessful men with talent.
really succeeded .. " I don 't believe Genius will not: Unrewarded genius
they ever thought I'd leave home is almost a proverb . Education
IJ!Iless I went mio a nursing home ." alone will not : The world is full of

educated derelicts. Persistence and
determ ination atone are om ·
nipotent. "
Tom Rafferty is uncertain about
his future . He says he mIght go into
journalism . He wonders if he will
graduate and if the diploma will
change his life. "I don't know, " he
says. " One of my friends told me
that in these days nobody can be
certain about anything."

Reflections
of
"--Mother. Neue
\

'

Mirr.o rGraphics is ' the
great new look to accent
any room. ~ design is
painted on a mirror and
each mrror is framed in
chrome.

six great styles to choose
from:
--Moon Over Mlani

~ne On Harvest Moon

-Swnnw Wishes
--WInter. Dreams
-:-Oueen Anne'~ Lace
-Singing In ttlie Grain

A Terrific Buy At

$19

JCPenney'J

,

)

S UPERMARKEI
JCp~[1ney

I ,

$uperinarket
KRAFT REGULA.

BBQ
SAUCE

/

.:
-

:,~ 55'

H'Hot~;burger
or~/19c
Dog Buns
~g

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

8~~~~~S

I

ROAST

87'

LB.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

97'

LB.
. U.S.D.A. CHOICE BONELESS

STEW
MEAT

.

MARSH- A\~
MALLOWS .

v

~~

97(

LB.

U.S.D.A. CHOICE

, GROUND

CHUCK-

SUCED

lB81(

2 Lbs.

MO:re

-

BEEF LIVER

LB.

MIXED

CHICKEN PARTS

LB.

57'
49«

KREY CHUNK BOLOGNA
lb, 79c
WILSON CORN KING HOT DOGS Ib , 89c
1.39

(I) ,

Fn.Iits and Vegetablel
SUNIKST 1tw..xl best thing 10 hcrving a gard.n at home.

·TANGERINES
ASPARAGUS

c~:~g

10

1 Lb. Bag

\

Ell.

69'
59'
35'

8 Lb.

WHITE GRAPEFRUIT

•

~g

aq. /

Wise

llaueaf-..olum. pun:'-t or temporary promotional allowances ,
_ bough'
lower cn:I_ . ,...." lower,

'*"

TOTINO'S PIZZA

s....... tbmttv" . , or

l l'l.

0. ,

pltg.

89c

Ch..~.

l2

0'.

pit..

59c
1201 E. Main St., Carbondale
Open 10 •• m.~ p;m. SUI\. 12.s:~ p.m.

55'

'Local pOr~' attract stut;lents'
"Seeking ou·~d·oor recreation
By Dell. . s.etllell
. .lit Writer

water tower that won a design
. award several years ago.

For SIU studenta, IPrina m'Nns
. m«-e thI,b occuionally U1~ a
claas. IVis a time to partiCl~te in
outdoor activities. Some popular
retreats are the local parks.
Giant City State Park contains
3,050 acres of picnic and camping
areas and hiking and horse trails. In
addition, Giant City bas boating.
fisbing ~elling facilities ,
p~atferlt SI1~S, a lodge and
cabins.
A nature information center also
inis located here and a full · time
naturalist is employed . Another
attraction at Giant City is an ob·
servation deck which is part of the

it's new!!
student ~OVelrn]tIlelnti
activities COUD9il

have electrical hoot-llpll a.nd each
has a bath house,
I

0:

.

pIlI;:ke,f:=~'~"'!'::' to A r~ntcl.eanmfish·~:.t:I~C; tt~C:~
..... pre.~
r
one is Cor••pr:imitive camping, one tables . A 24 station self·guiding
COl' aeU-sllffdCient campers, IlIl!i one nature trail is avajJabie to hikers.
C~mpers that need electrical and
Located in the Shawnee National

Carolyn Co be , a Ph.D. candidate
in political science at SIU, has been
named Young Career Woman by the
Business and Professional Women's
Club of Carbondale and District 16 of
the Soutberrlllli.'lOis area .
Cobe is an instructor at John A.
Logan College and Carbondale
Community High School. She is

sewage ook·ups.
Forest, Lake of Egypt was made as
Canoes, rowboats and small motor a water cooling source Cor a power
boats can be rented, however , no plant. Camping, ·picnicking. bun.
motors over SIX horsepower are ting , boating, fishing, skiing and
ai~o~~d. SWlmmlDg also IS swimming are aUowed at this lake .
prohibited.
.
Bass tournaments are held here
Crab OrChard Recreational Area
every sprin~ .
has five beaches and six cam ·
Devil 's Kllc!len. a conservation
pgrounds. The campgrounds are area . has a primitive campground
located on the edge of finger·shaped and one beach designated for
pieces of land that protrude into the swimming . Det?ite it's high quality
lake . Three of the campgrounds of water. swimming is dangerous in
the other areas because of the lake's
depth and rock formation . Paddle
boats and canoos are available to
rent.
FUNNY f;I(OAR SMOKER
MODESTO, Calif. (AP)-Joseph
JefCerson
Floyd. who celebrates his
women in society. Cobe represented
the Carbondale Club in District 16 l00th birthday next Sept. 14, is a
regular
cigar
smoker. When asked
cOfllpetition on March 21. which
includes 16 clubs in the district. She whether he has smoked cigars aU
will participate in the state.wide his life. he answered : " No," with a
competition
at
the
Illinois ~~~.?f annoya..,ce. "I 'm not throug~
Federation convention in Chicago
April 22 to 24 .
Free School PresentsIn addition to her teaching

Form'alion : The Role of Survey
Research ."
The selection was based on the
candidate's career achievements
and ability to project an image
reflecting the role of t<xlay 's young

girl's athletic teams . CO'Sponsors
the junior class and prom activities
and participates annually in the
Youth Legislature Program .
Cobe taught at SIU for four years
in the Political Science Department.

BOT~LIRI

FIND ou:r ALL THE INFO
ON SGAC SPONSORED
EVENTS.
CONCERTS
FILMS
EXHIBITS
LECTURES
TOURNAMENTS
VIDEO PRESENTATIONS
FREE SCHOOL CLASSES
AND MORE !

Graduate student receives
Young Career Woman title

~~~~~~g e~Ot'nr~3~i~!P~b~~ V;ii~~· ~!~g~~:~~~~~~ ~u:~~~~v~a~~e~

: : :~::: : ::::::::::::: : :::: :::: ::::::::: ~:::::::::::::::: :.:::::::::;: :::::::::: : ::::::::: :::

2--DAY ACUPRESSURE MASSAGE SEMINAR
1. introdUction to traditional Oriental Medicine
2. Traditional Pressure Point Diagnosis!
~. Do-In (Self-M~sage) and more!
TIME: April 1~11, 9-12 noon & 1-5 p.m.
COST: ~ (make check payable to Michael Melia)
TO REGISTER: Send name, address, phone
and check to: · Free School
SGAC/Student Center
SIU
Call: 536-3393 for more information

:::::;:::::::::::::::;:;:;:::::::::::::;:::::;:;:;: ::::::.:.:.::::: ::::::::::::....

.-Activities
:::::::.:.:.:.:.:.. ..

:;::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:::.:::::::: ::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::':':'::::"

Wednesday
Baptist Student Union : Meeting .
9:30 p.m .. Baptist Student Center
Recreation Room .
Saluki Swingers Square Dance
Cl ub : Meeting . 7:30 p.m .. ac ·
tivities room below Pulliam Gym .
Student Senate : Meeting . 8 p.m . .
Student Center Ohio River Room .
Forestry : Meeting. 8 a.m. to 5 p.m ..
Student Center Mississippi Room .
Theater Department : " An Evening
of Pantomime." 1:30 p.m .. Student
Center Roman Room.
Full Gospel Businessmen Regi!rnal
Conference . 7: 30 p .m .. Student
Center Ballrooms A. B. C.
Baseball- SIU vs . McKendree . 3
p.m .. Abe Martin Field.
Student Government : Meeting . 5
p.m . to 7 p.m .. Student Cen!!N>hio
Room .
SIU Duplicate Bridge ClUb. 7 p.m. to
11 : 15 p. .. Student Center fourth
floor .
SGAC Film- "Criminal Life of
Archibaldo De La Cruz." 7 p.m . to
9
p.m ..
Student
Center
Auditorium .
Alpha Eta Rho : Meeting, 8 p.m . to to
p.m ., Student Center llIinois
Room .
Inter·Fraternity Council : Meeting , 8
p.m . to 10 p.m ., Student Center
Mississippi Room .

F'ree School - Stop Smoking Clinic . 4
p.m . to 5:30 p.m .. Student Center
Illinois Room . Origami . 6:30 p.m .
to 7: 30 p.m .. Student Center
Sangamon .
Landlord ·Tenant
Course . 7 p.m . to 8 p.m .. Student
Center Kaskaskia Room . Acting
Through Improvisation. 7:30 p.m .
to 9: 30 p.m .. Student Center Video
Lounl(e.

HURRY! Seminar limited
to 15 participants.

Li~~~ ..EJ;;~~ ~~~~t~~~csPR:;~od30
PePSigma Epsilon . 6:30 p.m . to to
p.m .. General Classrooms 108.
Shawnee Mountaineers. 8 p.m . to 10
p.m .. Student Center Room C.
Public Relations Society. 9 a .m . to 10
a .m .. Student Center Room B.
r.hristians Unlimited. noon to t p.m ..
Student Center Troy Room .
PI Kappa Phi. 6 to 7:30 p.m .. Student
Room C.
Student Environmental Cent e r . 5
p.m . to 7 p .m .. Student Center
Room D.
Ananda Marga Yoga Society. 7:30
p.m . to to p.m .. Home Economics
Lounge.
Society of American Foresters. 7
p .m. to 9 p.m . . Student Center
Room D.
I

rlin~

Beg your pardon

It was incorrectly reporte<l in

I

PHONE

~e:f~~~~::lrbeE~7~~a~~

DO IT AGAIN AT

GOLORUSH

at Giant City will be S1. Tickets are
$1 dollar in advance and an ad·

:~~algro~~~M~~e~f~~y !~~

prins amounting to $200 will be
given to winners in vario~ contests
such as three legged race, ballooo
throw and wheelbarrow race. The
50 kegs publicized are a minimum.

TONIGHT·

Starri';g Kevin J. Potts and Gapt. Zip-Off

ti~~~;~~.r:!t>~or ~

:~Z:~~~~'~SS~~~h~

*Gu~ •• the 40ld *Guy ..

tickets at the Newman Center have
been· given away.

& Gal. Seer 'lfu99 in 9

and'tonight's special dance

Twist" Shout
·FREE ADMISSION
WI Stu. t.O.

MUCH MUCH

MO."

*fun, .'rize.,
Gam ••
S",ND

;".,NG *1*

WITH US

Pr~by Ziggy's; Native T~n, Fettish, Gold Mine,,.LBJ Steak House, Rocky Mountain «Id lmages( l~;

~

- •

• **~*******.AAA**A**.******.**.*.**~~.**.
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~ omen voi~rs' support gun. c'o ntrol,
(The illinois League of Women ,
Voters bas deCid~ to ' support
ISllatioo to.baD the manufacture,_
sale, transpOrtation and Importation
fOl' private ownership of bandguna
and tbeir parts, and for furtber
reguJation OIl amunitiOll sales.
.
Illinois ~gue pn!sident Donna
Scbiller saiJr the League supports

Appl-ications jQr
student editor
·due by April 1.
Ap~t editor·in·
chief of- the Daily Egyptian (or the
swnmer and faij semesters, 1976,
are being accepted by the School of
Journalism.
The deadline for applications is
Thursday , April I , said George
Brown , director of the School of
Journalisrv·
Requirements for the pOSition
include one semester of newsroom
experience, full·time student status
and a GPA of 3.0 in the applicant 's
major area, and 2.5 overall. r- P'
plicants do not have to be journalism
majors, Brown said.
Applicants will be interviewed by
Review' Board which will make
recommendations to Brown.
The editor·in·ch ief, a paid
position , administers and supervises

both federal aDd state Jealslation for
stricter controls and strict enforcement. bf ailItiIII teIulations.
Stricter penalties for' crimes
committed with handguns, better

. Tbe league is tbe first generalinterest citizen's Iobby'.ng group to
become involved tn tbe b8rldgun •
,issue, said Schiller.
. "We expect that the league' s

THS .N) IS-;WORTH

~~g~l:~i: eO: s ~!!dg~~ c ~~a~~~si ~\i~ ~i~r::::!:~.,!~

25· C · O~f~ .~ '

~~:,ur::ea!fs! ~~~~~~d ~i! :::Ol=ti:a'!~~~
league .'
(,
_
An.n~ Johnson , local cliapter .
president sl{essed that " this didn't
mean that the league was supporting the confISCation of already
privately owned handguns,"
·
TheAleague position on. handgun
control was reached after a six·
month intensive studY by over 8,500
league members in Illinois, Scbiller
said.

w~ up to now ~ve ~n contacted
primarily b.y smgle Ifs~e groups
that are not representalive of the
total c;itizenry,' she said.
,
. S~hlll.er also referred to . polls
IDdlcaling tbat the majority of
Americans favor some type of
handgun control.
Johnson said the local chapter was
in support of the Illinois LeagllE's
acttons 00 the gun control issue.
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FAST FOCD

IN THE STUDENT CENTER?

..

How do you feel about the prospect of
having a fast food restaurant in the Student
Center? It is quite possible that we will have
such a facility in the big Muddy Room in the
near future. ·
In order for student preferences to be
taken i.nlo consideration while plans are
being made, we urge you to fill out this short
questionnaire.

~~lif:t~~~p~n!~~leD~:! t~:YJ'!ii~~
cootent and layout of the paper. The
appotntl1'\ent is for one semester.
Application forms may be ob·
tained at the journalism office .
Room
1202
Communic atio ns
Buiiding , or the Dail y Egypt !a n
business office.
BICENTENNIAL BULBS
SEATrLE, Wasil. <AP )-In honor
of the United States ' Bicentennial ,
The Netherlands and the Holland

~~er~~~~y ~~e::t~ ,~~~
hyacinths.
The gift was part of seven million
bulbs for public parks and gardens
for 100 United Stales cities.

1. How would you rate the quality of food presently
available in the Student Center?

goot:f
fair

average

4. On a 1 to 4 scale, (1 being hi fheSt) please indicate
which criteria most influen
your choice of
restaurants?
Taste

Convenience

Nutritional Value

Price

poor

S. If there were a high quality fast food restaurant in
the Student Center would you make a special trip ·to
go there?
- 2, Do you feel that food is reasonably priced in the
Student Center cafeteria?

overpriced

reasonably pr.iced

underpriced

3. Would you like to see a ' high quality fast food
restaurant in the Student Center?

Yes

Yes

No

6. On a 1 to 3 scale C1 being highest) please indicate
your first three choices for fast food restaurants you
would like to see in the Student Center.

Dairy Queen
Burger King
Pizza Hut
file Donalds
Burger Chef
Long John Silver Seafood Shoppe
Aurthur Treacher's Fish & Chips
Hardees
.
Arby's
Steak and Shake
A&W
Kentucky Fried Chicken
Lums .
BrCNVn's Chicken
'MIite Castle
Other

No

') ,

~ ®uQJJ[Q)~~U

'

~ @(QJ~~7~[ffi~~~~u
Jrd floor Student Center

536-3393

Return to: Student Center
Solicitation Area
or
StUdent Government
by Friday
6

1 .

This ad paid for b Student Activities fees.
Daily Egyptian, Mardi :n, 1m, Pale 11
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Rep. Paul Simon (D-Carbondale) will address the Lincoln
Junior mgh PareDt-TeaCher-Student Association at 1:45 .
p.m. Thursday at the school gym . Simon's topic will be "A
j Loolts at Education in the U .S ." fonowed by a questiolWlndanswer session. The public
invit.;i.
-

e

Kenneth Telschow of the University of M.assachusetts will
present a seminar on "Third Sound and SUP.E;rfluid Helium
Films" at 4 p.m. Thursday in Nec.kers Building, Room APhysics and Astronomy. •
The I es of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority will visit the
Carbondale Senior Citizens Center at 2 :30 p.m. Wednesday
and the New Haven Center at 11 a .m . Saturday .
Phi Sigma Kappa will hold its annual Parents Day activities Saturday and Sunday. Bruce Swinburne, vice
president for student affairs , will attend the Sunday buffet
, for parents, alumni . active members and pledges .
Reservation information can be obtained by calling 453·
2205.

..

....

......... ...... :

David M. Vieth , professor of English, will lead a
discussion on "Swift·s Poetry " at the annual meeting of the
Language Association of America to be held in December in
City . Vieth published a note on "Swift : Poetical Works " in a
recent edition of Notes and Queries .

,,------ Robert Harris . assistan t director of security at SIU . will
lecture at a law enforcement seminar to be held April 8
and 9 at Triton College in River Grove. Harris will lecture
on " Administration of the In-Service Training " at the
seminar , whic.h is sponsored by Triton College and the
Illinois Association of College and University Security
Directors.

Forestry research projects at SilU
, Research Service. Washington.
D.C., Tuesday through Thursday .
Members of the reviewing ream
are Allen F . Horn . Washington,

8~~~'ers~~~~~~itu~~~~~'ess:ra~~

forestry . Stephen Boyce of the
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Displays will include J.e welry
made from natural stones by
members. exhibits of minerals.
Indian artifacts and fossils , and
rocks that glow in the dark . Special
movies will be shown at intervals
during the day and demonstrations
will include how to make
arrowheads and how gemstones are
faceted. Guides will be provided for
any group desiring one. and selected
~~~~~n~i~~:3~1 jewelry and all
Show times ar~ Saturday. April 3
from 10 a .m. to 9 p.m. and SUnday,
April 4 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Ad·
mission and parking are free . The

. . . . . . . .. ..

~

........

<00

..

.. ..

DaIJyBr:;;:tJr;:::ri~r
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High blood pressure is the single

most important identifiable factor contributl"g Iooheart attack, stroke
and kidney disease. Known as the
silent killer. hypertensioo annually
strikes 23 million Americans, orten
causing premature death and
disability unless blood pressure is
reduced.
Speaking to a recent " Heart
Disease 1976 " seminar at tbe
Holiday Inn in Marion, Dr. Leon I.
Goldberg of Chicago discussed
methods of treatment available for
hypertensive individuals.

~ "Spiritual

GclIdbel'l reminded his audience 01
doctors and nurses that "side effects
do not ha,", very often ...
A major- factor in 500,000 of the
nearly 900,000 deatbs in America
each year frbm beart attack and
stroke, bypertensioo can occur at

..

smokina.

improper diet, cigarette

lack 01 exerci8e and obeIIty. PerSOIII whoIe,parentI have

hIIib blood

pressure are also more lIkely to
have it tbemselves.
In 90 per ceilt of all cases: doctors
can not determine the e~.!II
bypertenSion, Goldberg 4fQ.'
an~i:~efactors which ; ork with However. the disease can be ef·
fectively treated, if the patient at·
::r~~~!~~;~~n;:~~ie::c~~J! tains
the proper medical aid.

CIIIT
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Progress - Social, Change"

Wednesday

Talks followed by
Qpestion - Answer period.
and free individual
instrUction in Meditation.

March 31
7:30 p.m_

Home Ec Lounge

TIJ

Ap

ay

For information
contact

,.m.
1

Ananda Marga

7:30
Kaskaskia Room

402 S. University
549-6642

:~I~k~:~~~~~~~ec~~~~s~~~~

:~t:he:.:gy~m:~sta=ge;!Sa:t~ur~d:ay~e:v:e:ni:n!g.~·_.:!~==========:==:!===============II.L.

RING DAY
ONE DAY ONLY'

.,

Thursday
April. 1

9

f!!!!~!!!!!

Free sigl')ature

a.m. -3 p.m. ~

No Deposit'

Free simulated
diamond or sunburst
stone.

A r.pr ••• nt~tiv. will b. in the book.tor •• .

U.niversity Book~tore
.

..

2 talks by Archarga Rudranath 'op Meditation,
Spiritual Practices an(l Social PbiIosophy• .

....

.,

..

and will also present a performance

Thomas Ripley of the Tennessee
Valley Authority.
The review program will include
departmental staff reports on
research projects. and progress .
scope of the studies, research in·
terests and needs, and funding for
research in forestry .
Over 2S dlfferent projects will be
review~ and rated as to the quality
of the research and the topic chosen
according to Albert Meyer ,
lDliversity news service.

Pace 14, Daily EgyptiaD,

..

Hy'p ertension, heart attack
discussed ·at recent seminar

Science Club plans gem show

~!:mbe~1 t~e:i~:~e~t~v~oS;~:}-

....

phYSicians is the most important
part of treatment," Goldberg said.
"The first thing I do when hyper·
tension is discovered in a person is
talk to the patient, tell him about the
disease and advise him to take the
prescribed medication ."
Goldberg said one·third of
hypertensive patients are not
adequately treated : one-third are
adequately treated. an4. _ the
remaining one·third of hypertlllsive
patinet! do not comply with
recomme:!ded treatment.
Anyone with high blood pressure
can effectively be treated by trying
various drugs until the best com ·
bination suited to th e part icular
patient is fC'!'nd . he said.
Goldberg said the problem with all
drugs is that they may decrea se
sympathetic activiti es . decrease •
c.a rdiac output and rate and patients
may experience nasal congestion or
sexual problems.
.
,
Some drugs ma y cause central
ner vous sys tem depression ; in·
crease gastric secretions or cause
muscle
fatigue ,
depression .
drowsi ness. headaches . nausea .
ast hmatic attacks or diarrhea .

Arnold J . Auerbach. chairmiln of the department of
Social Welfare, presented a paper on " The Influence of the
Emergence of BSW Programs on the Educational Forms
and Practices in Social Work Education" at the Annual
Program Meeting, held March 2 in Philadelphia .

Team researches
forestry pro -ec's

....

ta~!n~i:u~:t~e~e~~r~~~S~~~el~

Assistance has announced that students who are seeking
Federal Work Study funds beginning July 1 must have a
1976-77 ACT Family Financial Statement on file by that
date. The office requests that all student workers me a new
f0t:rn as soon as possible.

The Southern Illinois Earth
Science Club :-viii present their
annual Gem and Mineral Sho-.
April 3 and 4. at the Carterville High
School Gym . This year 's-theme is
" Discoverin~ Nature's Treasures."

.........
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Mrs. AM Carr 01 ~ . - . , . . SlOG In . . . . Iucb
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, .A~rds ba~quet to highJight
'Journalism We.~k schedule .
)

B1Qr1s~
Dally EI1JI&Iu IMaff Writer

.

The following prOlrama are THea Millie: Break: 11 a.m ,-ODus
8CbeduIed WedDellday 00 WSIU-tv. Ele¥eD; 12:30 -p.m,-WSIU News; 1
Cbannel 8:
.
1I,m....t~ Concert: 2:55 p.m.8:30 a.m .-The MomIng , Report ;, Saluki Baseball : sm va, )(cKen-

~;.!:ramam::i~ -lnl~tr~~!I,~;:~ ::;;,t~:-:'~-.~~1:;nA~~~7
=~~m~~:;ai~30 ~:~;:::~e: p.:~-s~e Unlon ~ ',

The featured speaker at the aonual Journaliam Week banqu6t
Friday nlgbt will be Gloria Anderson, featurea editor for the
OIarlotte, N.C. ObMrver. Her topic
will be "What Journalists Need Are

StaDdards."

'WSIU-TV&FM

~::::::»~:*:~:::::::*~:*"~~::..;,x':::\."t,!::..~~:*:..~~::~~~~~~~,~~~,~,~~

a.m.-Sesame Street ; " 12:30 p,m ,-

L~:~~e5 P.:::~~~:ng

-~:~~ ~:::!n~~

Report ; 5 :30 p,m ,--Misterogen '
Neighborbood ; 6 p.m ,-The Electric
Company ; 6:30 p.m .--Outdoon With
Art .Reid ; 7 p.m .--Decades of
Decision ; 8 p.m .-Theater in
America ; 9 : 30 p ,m .-Renoir ; 10
p.m.- Cinema Showcase : " Slightly
Honorable. "

Aaaoc\atloo and the Southern Illinois
Editorial Asaoclation , is the final
event of tbe Journalism Week

~~T~~~Fri:!~~ :lli
feature addresses by marketin~

,~!:=:~a~eU;e aba~~~~~

pane
Four SIU journalsim students will
be awarded scbolarships at the

:::t~e:;~:n~~s ~~~i~:" in
Recipients
of
two
SIEA
scholarships for $300 each will be
JCi~tny,S~:nln.,ganhedttiBonTaru>:leorG'aOmf bRlea,P.o·d
S]
f
Carmi, Ill.
The $250 Paisley Family Award
winner is Debra Ann Snethen of
Fairfield, Ill . Da vid Render. of
Skokie, will receive the Bill Lyons
Scholarship for $ISO.
"How to survive a Com ' munications Explosion in the
Marketplace," is the theme of
Advertising, Marketing and Public
Relations Day set for Thursday in
tHe Student Center Auditori m as
part of Journalism Week.
Registration , for the purpose of a
head count, will be at 8 a.m . at the
entrall'Ce of the auditorium .
Opening remarks wiU be made at
" 8:~m . by George Brown, director
'or't he SIU School of Journalism . At
9 a .m. Robert J . Hardt , sales
research supervisor for the
Firestone Tire and Rubber Co., will
present a marketing case study for
the company.
"Follow the Liter: The Uncola
goes Metric," is the title of the 10 :30
a .m . presentation by Joseph M.
McDonough, assistant to the public
relati.ons director for the Seven-Up
r,ompany.
After lunch , the afternoon session
woll begin at 1: 15 p.m . with " Pet
~
Food Advertising : Stra teg1""lnd
Execution," by Jack L. Forcellede,
product group director for the
Ralstoo Purina Co.
Frank L Dobyns, chainnan of the
advertising department at the

~

pbooy Orchestra: 10:30

~~~n ~';'.;'j;:; p-~itO ~;.;.!~m.-NigbtJooI; 2 a~ ,-

•

SC~ul!dll~!lJJ::r::~s~u~
FM, Stereo 92 :
6 a.m .-Today's the Day ; 9 a ,m .-

The fOIIOWI~ngpr Iramming is
scheduled Wedn
ay on WIDB Stereo 104 00
e-FM - 600 AM :
Prolressi ve,
album-o~iented
music, all day ; news at 40 minutes
after the bour ; 9:40 WIDB Sports
Review ; 10 a.m .-Earth News, Lou
Irwin talks to the producers of a new

~~":, ~~~"s:e';~~\:I&~~-;"~~

sorship has affected his life ; 5:40
~ , m . - -.WIDB News and Sports In Depth , 7 p.m.-Contact.

Frank L, Dobyns
Reservations for
Falls, S.D. and Madison , Wis. She
was a campus correspondent for
Time Magazine while at the
University of Texas. In I~e was
chosen Otstanding Young"Career
Due to the large attendance in the past and the
Woman by the Cincinati chapter of
Business and Professional Woman .
limited space, DO one will be admitted without
shown at 4: 15 p.m . in the Sudent
Anderson is also a member of
reservatioDS.
Center Auditorium and at 7:30 and Sigma Delta Chi , the society of
8:30 p.m . in Lawson 171.
The professior.al journalists.
DEADLINE for reservatiODS-AprU 5. Call 457-TZ79 or
Banquet tickets are ava.ilable for
showing is free and open to the
public.
($4 for students > in the Jour- ....45~-o'TLi or stop by the Hillel Office, 715 S. University
Friday activities begin at 2 p.m . nalism
Department
Offices ,
with a career panel discussion in C0!TImunications ' Building Room
'
•
Lawson 131. Representatives in· 1202.
c1ude Frank L. Dobyns, advertising
agencies and newspaper ad - fa~~I~y :~~k~~°le~~~e open to all
vertising ; Jan Grupp , SIU News
OOLONIAL TAX EVASION,
Service reporter ; Robert Grupp ,
NEW YORK (AP )-Income tax
Southern Illinoisan reporter ; payment during the colonial days
Richa r d Ebel, vice presiaent for tended to be a hit or miss affair with
public relations of Specialty Ad- tax evasion seeming to be the rule,
vertising Association International not the exception.
and Daniel Robertson , advertising
Taxing the income of citizens has
salesman for WMIX radio in Mount been a part of American life since
Vernon . Each panelist. except the fm;t New England settlers and
Dobyns, is an SIU graduate.
its equi~has been questioned ever
Gloria Anderson, guest speaker
for the Friday night banquet , since , says the World Book
received her B.J . from the ~cI~afirst income taxes was
Universit y of Texas in 1967 and her called a ' 'faculty tax," levied to
M.A. in journalism from the equalize
the tax burden of
u~:r~~~ ~~r~:f~:i~n ~~~nati landholders and noolandbolders,
AJ'II)
Enquirer .
She has been a
correspondent for the Christian
A story on Page 12 of the Daily
Science Monitor and the National
Egyptian of Tuesday, March 30, was
Observer.
9:30-1 :30 in the Kener
The Texas native was an in error in stating that a woman now
Associated Press reporter in Sioux on the sales sUff of the Jim Pearl
Inc.
Cadillac-Pontiac-Oldsmobile
dealership is the first woman to sell
BAS FASS HAPPY
cars in Southern Illinois.
John Arnold, sales manager of Vic
H UB, feat~rlng
Koenig CheYr
said a woman had
80~ speedraB drinks
worked at Koe
as a salesperson
in 1m.
and 4~ 120•. mug•.
Arnc.ld said the story also was in .
SIU Security received five reports Building breezeway and between
of indecent exposure Monday
Clleok It out 3-7 p.m.
evening and descriptions of the
Inc. had applied unsuccessfully for a
exhibitions indicate it was the same 11 : 15 p.m .
dally.
job at Koenig , Koenig had
man in all five incidents, said Sgt.
Security officers were dispatcbed discriminated against her.
Robert Drake, security officer.
" We do not discriminate against
Tbe incidents took place in to the scene alter each report, but
,
women or minorities," ·Arnold said.
.
Thompson Woods, the Agriculture the suspect was not there.
Gloria ADdenon

University of Missouri School of
Journalism , will speak on " Media
Shock·- What ' s Ahead (or Who ' s
Afraid of Alvin Tomer?>" at the 3
p.m . session.

PASsoVER SEDER
Wednesday, April 14 at 6 p.m.

be;~~e:~~si~~::~~cf~~n:lf ~

.FORTHE
FIRST TIME
IN C'DALE

Beg your pardon

RAY TAUCHER

S~curi~Police

receive five
reports of indecent exposure

~e~~~mw;~~a~:ti~Ybe~;~~ !!'~d ~=a~nn!,~~~'o~~t a~:~~r~
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Ii DANCE F~ ll-OSE Wl-O -CAN'T iI
(Grand Prize- s 200.00 .Cash)
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Pick up applications nowl
I
For ~.enefit qf t.\Jscular. Dystrophy AssOciation
Get as many-sponsor. as. you coni ~
~cations .Avai1able at i .l eyer's Sports
Application deadline 5 p~. April'~
I 'Mart, Student Center lrifurmation Desk
Iring to Student Actlvities . Of~.ice or
I and Stuelent Activities Office, 3rd floor
1'04 S
nG
H
.
,
_
.
~
m~
roup ous.ng.
.
I Student Cent~. ·
~ -' ~
For'more iiiormotiotr'contact Student ActMties Office 453-5714 t

, ..... ........................................................ .............................................................
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PRE-COOKED BREAOfO VITA

FISH
!jj CAKES

~$199

SERVE & SAVE sliao

LUNCHEON
MEATS

~~-99"" .

_(""", . . _._n

Warid War II 'idea
· co~s · alive today
I

In our rast-paced society the word
" instant'; has been coined to
~~~any time-sa~ prodUcts

Arid now , joining the ranks or

~~::te~!~r:: !~t:u~OC::~t~t:i~~=
washers is the instant dress.
The idea of an instant dress is tile
brain child of Teresa Von Zircz
Zitter, teacher of a continuing
education class at SIU, " Creative
Art and Dress Design."
With a feW pieces of cloth of
various lengths and 'widths, Zitter
can create a complete wardrobe
from evening gowns to' leisure wear,
and nooeof the dresses take more
than five minutes to make. All it
takes is the know-bow.
Zitter wa s born in. Tur keve ,
Hungary . 90 miles southwest of
Budapest. Her father was a

::!I':~h~:i~f~~~. her

mother

ba~~~:Ou;d, °iit~::~n!~~-~~~!~

ZIUer ma
a rew tucks In the material she has designed on
model Kris Runyon.

were put in a concentration camp by
the Germans during World War II .
Thet.e, a~ a slave laborer. Zitter
madellJr hrst lOstant dress in 1945.
" We were sent there with only the

~~\h!! ~~~:U~~ ~~~:I~~.b[fel~

as if , had to have something pretty

~ ~a:~t ":~f~~lb~~~oathh~~u"n~~~

and wore it as a dress," Zitter
recalls.
When the Russian Army got close
. to the camp where they were-being
held, the German guards left.
Zitter and her mother were able to
I~ve the camp and make their wa y
back hOf'll e . But when they
arrived. they learned tha t her fa her
had committed swcide three days
ea rlier when he was fal sely told that
his wi fe a nd daughter had bee n
killed by the Germans.
After the war. Zitter finished her
education in designing at Puzonany
Peter University in Budapest and
embarked on her designing career
by passing a DesIgning Guild exam
in her borne town .
During the Hungarian Revolution
of 1956. Zitter and her mother were
forced to abandon Turkeve for
Vienna , Austria . They came to the '
Unit ed States with a group of
refugees In 1957.
" We had 10 dollars in our pockets
when we arrived and knew only four
word s of English - ' hello ,' ' boss, '
'hands up' and 'shut up,' which we
had learned from American
mov ies. ,.
.S tarting in a ~mall apartment ,
WIth the bathtub in the kitchen

~~~: b~~~s~;~nmao~:d~~g;~a:~

laid over the ba thtub . This eventually developed into Ilona
Creations, a family company with
over 200 employes.
In 1962 she married sru physics
professor Robert Zitter, who was
then employed as a physicist for
New Jersey Bell j..aboratories.
She said the iilea of the instaDt
dress was reborn in 1964. She was

Staff photos by Bob Ringham

/
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.,

having IUesta ~ ror diDoer one
night and couldn't decide on/what to

wear.

a~:~~~ ~!abl~nbdroua:~o~:

tablecloth. " That night before IIer •.
~~t~~ she made IIer second ~
__
Since then Zitter has developed a
•
presentatioo and gives lectures and
demonstratioos 00 the instant dress
She has also made a numz:r
television appearances inclu . g
one on tile Mike Douglas Sho .
In 1967 her husband was of ered a
job at SIU. " Bob was so afraid I
wouldn 't want to leave New York
but he knew I hated the cold winterS
so he told me Carbondale had a
tropical climate to convince me to
come," she said.
" When we first moved out here we
lived in Carterville and it was just

i

~!~ f~ =I~n :~neg~~ I~:~,i t,

U!~ ~~~er;hk; ~~e ~nli~~o~~ ~~

ever9!h!ng , from antique furniture
to modern paintings to Pre Columbian artifacts . And there ' s
always a dash of her Hungarian
heritage in a room .

~~!:~SC:::sc~~d'e~t~~~~i~~~~

lOstant dress and other topics ,

~~.:an iSt:r~~n't a (~~~~ 'tfn~~~~
dresses ) for themselves."
The book will contain about 100
different instant dress ideas . she
said.
" What is really fantastic about
this type of dress is that it's different
and original on each person. Nobody
p~ts it on ex acUy the same way ."
Zltter said.
The !look will give the types and
dimensions of cloth to be used and
explain how to wrap and fasten the
material.
" Another great thing about the
instant dress is that it looks good on
almost any group and size." Teresa
saId. " If you 're over size 14 you
can 't buy an elegant dress on the
regula market."
" Wi the draping you do for the
instant
s you can hide what is
not to be
lUI accentuate the
be.s t features of your body ." she
saId.
Clothing should be easy to move in
and easy to buy , said Zitter .
" Dresses like these that are made
by the fasion industry can cost [rom
$200 to $2,000. I'm showing people
bow to make the same dress for six.
maybe ten dollar if you splurge on
material."
Zitter is a "Renaissance woman ."
s
::i1:
dabble!j,jn embroidery, painting and
gardening.
She has taught a class in
hungarian cooking at tbe Jackson
County YMCfI. and can prepare 12
gourmet dishes in 45 minutes.
'" have lived a full life," Zitter
said, s~iJing. Some times happy,
some limes not so happy . But
rec.ently very happy."
.

a~~o~~~ c~~g:d

.Greeks plan· marathon ·dance
for mUscular'" dys·t rophy fu·n d
Members of the SIU Inter-Greek
Council will sponsor a dance
marathory for the Muscular
D,ystroph1.Association on April 9 and

. 10ca~_::'~~~:tsons Peggy Hay, a
junior in early childhood education
and a member of Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority, and Kathy Merten, a

Mr. Nitural ' ,
now

for the campus' 25 national social place couple, 1lIIt! 5eCQllhnd third- I
fra·lernities and sororities. Each places will be awarded, Merten said.
year IGC undertakes a number elf The first place !' .... uple will be
fund-raising activities for both the determined by the amour.t of money I
received from pledg,s solicited by .
ca:Ci"enan~Ir3, C~~uni~~~e - ap- the
dancers . "There are still appr"03ched,. by
the
Muscular plications availab!e to the •dance
Dystrophy Association during the ml!J"athon," said Hay.
late faU semester. We are looking

:::~~~~~ro~ ~nIP~~cGu:~~ga a;:lt: ·~~~~~~it~e~et~fet~~g~tr~l)lrfi~~~ ta~~~a:~n ~h~~~.~rwhea!~e!
~~ting plans for ar~:~~~'~h: ~gr~~~:~'Will ~ti~~~:i:e~~e~~~e;!ll~~n~~~~~

Hay said, " Our goal this year is kick ·off at 10 p .m Friday at
$10,000. This will be the first time Merlins · and continue for 24 hours.
greeks will be dancing for a national We have also invited various state.
. charity organization."'
local and university officials to
The Inter-Greek Council is the dance as our celebrity couples ." '
A $200 cast award for the first
coordinating and legislative body

bands, floats , clowns and decorated
cars . Our attempt is to get
maximum ~posure for: this event."
said Bob Ramsev , a freshman in
radio and.televis-ion .a member of
Della Upsilon fraterruty.

102 E. Jackion
10-6 Mon.-Sat. 1-5 Sun.

QUALITY + PRICE

SIU Design Department challenges
other schQols to cardboard boat race
Those mad yo ung students in their
cardboard boats will challenge each
other. and the chilly waters of SIU·s
Lake-iln·the-Campus May 1.
That is th date set for the third
annual Ca rdboat Boat Race .
sponsored by the Unirsity·s Design
_ Department. in which SIU students
race their craft around a 15(}.yard
Course.
Thi s.year . the co ntest is being
thrown open to a ll co mers particularly ha rdy souls from other
colleges a nd universities .

sc·~:a~~~~. ~~\jU~\ci~:~~n!r~~he~~
design
inst ru ctor .
. ·we ·re
challenging them " ·
The U n iver~ity of Tennessee at
Martin has already indicated it may

put an oar in. said Archer. He said
challenges will be iss ued to
Washington University in St. Louis .
which has conducted its own card·
board boat races, the University of
Illinois . Southeast Missouri State
University at Cape Girardeau . and
Murray State University at Murray .
Ky.
Teams from other schools are also
welcome. said Archer. The design
department will rurnish contest
rules on request.
Archer origin"ted the rac~ three
years ago as a fun way of gelli ng his

:;~r~ n~e~~;dd ~~y~~~~rt~~y'

The contest was sponsored by the
National Association or College
Teachers of Agriculture ( NACTA l.
All team members recieved one or
more performance awards . Dale

of Da rryl McLauglin. Robert Van
Iseghem . Dale Wolters. and Dee Jay
Martin . placed first overall in the
contest. first in representi ng oral
re asons . fir s t in the Brown .Swiss

~~~oJ~&~a~~f~~T~d~~~~ol~~:~Ca~ ~i~~d~:n~~Sgi~:~~~~e ~~grhe:~~~: ~~~tl~o~;t~~ ~!~:~~:i~10~econd
Canyon. Tex .. last weekend.

The team . which was among
seven senior college team s in the
contest . placed first in cattle
judging . first in presenting judging
reasons orally . and second in the
swine and s heep judging di visions.

. Allstate Insurance Company ,
Skokie, Ill: .: claim adjuster
trainee-will have the autboritY and
responsibility to settle most of our

:~ ~~o.!:~~':'"~~

you have to analyze the risks In-

:;I;~:~~~r fn~:ao:c':.~:f~

operatiOtls superviaor-<lesire some
supervisory experience as a
supervisor in data processing. accountin~ or opera ting. You are
responSible for managing people
and projects. Majors : business,
management . marketing,
economJcs, accountin8. finance and
related areas. A B.S. or B.A. will be
required for the above mentioned
positions. All positions offer entry to~
supervi80ry level in their respected

LewiiParl
OpO(tment~

E. Grand Ave.
Carbondale

~

457~22

in
test . was first in presenting oral
SIU had a o. 2 livestock judging
reasons . second in jud~ing beef team entered Unofficially in the
catlle and fifth In sWine Judging .
contest. The team ·s total sco r es
SIU ·s dairy cattle jud~ing tea;p. could have ranked fifth in the
directed by animal industries contest. Males said. The No. 2 team
grlftluale st ud ent Standley Hen · included : Joyce Ann Blank . Theresa
derson. also placed first in the Burkhart. Jerone Schmidt. Philip
NACTA contest. The four man team Titus. and Wayne Wedekind .

Job Interviews
. Tl)e following are on-campus job
mtervlews scheduled at Career
Planning and Placement Center for
the week of April 5. For interview
appointments and additional informa tion interested students
shoUld visit the Career Planning and
Placement Center located Woody
Hall, Section A, North Wing. 3rd
Door.
Tuesday, April'

,.,. ; -_.oa-.o:':-HT.£Q tlUA

!~Ur1~~~s~~::~ra~:~~t t~~~~~~i~i~~

LlveStock judging team ranked first
. The sru li vestock judging team .
directed byJames Males . assistant
professor I n the Department of
Animal Industries . ranked first
overall in the national in ·

= VALU

~\)~~El

··Let's be honest." he said. "one
reason people go t.... races is wrecks .
We give ·e m lots of those- but
they ·r e nondangerous wrecks .

cardboa rd ...
In the t974 race. about four of
every 10 boats s::nk . said Archer .
·· Last yea r about 20 per cent took the
Deep Six .··
The contest is one of the few"Which
gives an award for disaster. The
skippers an d crews choose the boat
that sa nk the mos t spectacularly
for- what else-the Titanic Award.
The Titanic Award came last year
to design .
in the form of a s l"rling silver cup.
But the race is also a crowd· Fittingly . the cup leaked like a sieve
pleaser. said Archer .
when ~h e winner tried it out.

Itos

8arbara's
Indecently Qe/icious
Bakery Goods

areas. u.s. citizenship required .
6 da te.
Southern Illinois Insurance
Thursday, April 8
Agency , Marion : excellent career
United States Air Force ROTC.
Carbondale
: United States Air
~o~tu~t; l~:::: ~s~:nt.~J~.
. Massachusetts Mutual Life In- Force : Management-positions in
and
fmance, education
accounting
surance Company and Southern
Illinois Insurance Agency. Salary
plus commission. Majors : MBA or
BA - Accounting.
finance,
marketing, psychology , sociology
utilization fields of computer
~i~~e~l~u~~~~~ucation . U . ~ . science, electronics technology.
Kroger Company , Hazelwood , ,engineeri ng , mathematics and
Mo .: management trainees in- :physics. Requires progress toward a
teres ted in a chaUenging career and degree in each specialty. All applicants need "two years of college
who can contribute to Kroger ' s remaining, undergraduate or
ru~~:~s~ r=:~~tybU~in~ graduate. Beginning salary of
$10,000 ; in three years, $15.000.
psychology. liberal arts, etc. U.S. DUring last two years of school
citizenship required .
WedDesday, April 1
Allstate Insurance Com
2381 or sign up fOl" an interview. All
Skokie. ill.: Refer to
mljjors. U.S.
required.
.

~n~\~a~~~~y ~~°':a!!::ia~::
:J~dU~~siSe~i:l~i~i. ~~~!~~~f~c~
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Applications ~w
being taken for
summer and fall.
• 1,2,4 person apartments
• Air conditioning
, Swimming pool
'Tennis day and J!ight

A Lewis Park Exclusive

'~

.. t

A ·FREE · LE~TURE ON

Christian
.ScienCe

"PROTECTION ·WHERE L10l"S LURie'
by

Harvey W. Wood , C.S.B.
of
Chicago, Illinois
Member of the
,
•
Christian Sci«ce Board of Lectureship

First <llurch of auist, Scientist
.

1819 Walnut

_

Murphysboro; Dlinois
THURSDAY. APRiL t, 1"976 at 8:00 P.M.
CARE . FpR CJHLDREN WILL BE P,¥>Y-lDED

Daily

~' ~ S1, ~ .Paae 1.

/1

~'Egy¢aIl
a.alfted Iaform.tioa' Rates

One 'DaY··· 10 cents per word .
' minimum $1.50.
Two Days-9 cents per word . per
day.
.
Three or Four Days·-8 cents' per
'r!!'d. per d~ .
/ ~ive thru nine days·-7 cents per
word. per day .
'
.,
Ten thru Nineteen Days- 6 cen l\.
per word. per day .
.
Twenty or More Days·-5 cents
per word. per day .

m~:e~~rW~~~e\ie~r!';ft~~~r~n~
~1:~~~~~th~~~~~11
also be' an additional charge of
S1.00· to cover the cost of the

neg:::irrJa!d~e;t~~~~g

must be
paid in advance except for those
accounts with established credi t.
Report ErTors At Once
, Check your ad the first issue it
appears and notify us immediately
if there is an error . Each ad IS
carefully proofread but errors can
still occur . We will correct the ad
and run it an addi fi onal da y if
notified. Beyond th is the respon·
sibility is yours.

(

tYtotorcycles
128 M,P .G, • VESPA 90 • 'Decent
~~e!'g~. $ll0.00 or best.
4606Acl29
1970 HONDA SL350. New Battery,
Electric Start, Helmet, $375. 5497786 after 5 p .m'.
.'
4615Acl30
197i,HONDA 175 rolfd bike , ex·
cellent condition . 549-1327.
4614Acl29
,
1972 YAMAHA 2SQ Enduro , ex·
cellent condition . $750 . Call 549·
4870 after 5:30 p.m .
4S75Acl30

Automotives
OLD
CUTLASS .
MUR ·
PHYSBORO. 1971. automatic , full
, ~:~r' ~d ex tras . Call 687 ·
4498Aal27
1974 TOYOTA long bed p ick · up .

~~J~Jrt~~~.dEx~!lrlni~o~~tio~e:
12. 54!H932; after 6. 684·3898.
4576Aal28

JEEP CJ ·5. 1971 . V·6, 225 c.i.. new
top. new paint, good-condition . Ca ll
457·7349 after 5pm .
4627Aa132
1973 MAVERIC. 4-OO0r . excellent
condition . very low milea~, 6
~~J~e:: air conditioning.
one

KRACO 8 tracll auto tape player
with 2 speaker. 453·32'60. Good
conditioo , Best ofte!'.
.
4585Agl27

Pets
WELSH CORGI PUPS , Male. AKC
Show and Pet. Stock Dogs . Ex·
cellent Hunters. $7~ • SI00. 45'7~125 .
4623Ahl31

Bicycles

1970 BRIDGESTONE 100. Driven

SCHWINN
NOTOBECANE
PEUGEOT

46OOAcl28

Real Estate

rNer- 150 bicycles
in stock

NEW HOME . Lake of Egypt .
Waterfront. Large corner lot.
Ba sement. Carpeted bedrooms
and bath. elec ~ic heat . air Gar·
bage
disposal .
artistocraft
cabinets . Bar. $25.000. 54!Hl126 or
53«H;617.
. 4624Ad131

tw:JST REPAt RS IN

?A HOURS
• WE ~ERVICE
ALL BICYCLES

Parts & Services
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
BICYCLE CO,

Ntobi Ie Home
1971 12x60 TWO bedroom mobile
home· special attractions· ex ·
cellent
condi ti on,
available
summer . Phone 453 ·3336 week ·
days . and 549-6105 after 6 and on
weekends .
4462Ae130
BUYING A MOBILE home ? See
Gary Martin at Home Federal
Savings & Loan Ass ' n at 110 N

!W~~~ :A8~~Jo~~~fl~,in8~~5.~~&
Friday .

B4421Ae130

Miscellaneous

M~A 1973 RX2 Coul?I! . E very
optfo~ Mazda makes mcluding

' t ape deck . Call 684·2406 after 5 : 30
p.m .
4488Aal29

C. B , RADIOS , New , used, and
'ccessories. In.tallations also.
Pbooe Dave--457·7767.
4517Ag141C

3200 miles . Good nmning condition
$250. Includes extra parts. 549-3259.

)

FOR SALE

4 pc . PENN CREST component
system. $100. C:ill 684-3234.
.
B46l2Agl29

MINOLTA 101 58 mm Lens . Minor
extras . SI85. Steve after 6:30, 706 .5
W. Ma in . Carbondal e .
4619Afi 30

Near

Nat . Sal

10 · 5
549-7123

NISHIKI INTERN ATIONAL 10
s peed , 3 w ~p.ks Q.l.d. excellent
condition . Call 457 -4594 .
4625AiI30

GET THINGS ROLLING .
Bicycle Tires & Tubes
Specials
MICHELIN GUMWALL (Best)
Highspeed
27xll /4 $4.50
$port
27xll /4 $4.25
O1evral
27xll /4 $4.00
Zigzag
216xI318 $3.50MICHELIN TUBE
S1.85 EA.
We...slock complete parts
for all bicycles
( Good prices )

JV C VR·5501 RE CIEVER, 4
speakers. 8·track . t urn table . 5·
speed bike . scuba tank , Star PO
pocke t .45 auto . 549-0445 .
463 IAfI28

TYPEWRITERS. SCM electrics .

~ex~ ha:~g ~~1 i oIrw~nor1J;peC;;~~~~

Marion. Open Monday-Saturday.
1·993-2997 .
B429I Afl34C

~

62 OLDS LIVERY BODYSTYLE

Great camping vehicle. Power
anabrues. radio and air
l
Cal ·
4579Aal29

~teering

fsor-'54!W.ecm~r!C~:f~~ndition .

1973 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE . ex ·
cellent condt ion . 20 .000 miles ,
~ftoff'; ~~~track $3100 or
4586Aal28
69 VW RUNS GOOD. needs body

work $375.00 or best· offer. Trade
for van . 457·5092.
4601Aal26

ONE FLUTE (ARTLE Y) in good
condition . One good VW fire j
S.60X1S. Used single speea
bicycles·26 in . boys ana girls . 20 in .
girls . 549-3890.
4568AfI27
GERRY 3·MAN backpacking tent.
$110 .. Craig cassette car' sIereo.
$25 ; K.E .1. Down 60-40 Jacket. $30.
457-8953.
4591Af127

~t~~~I!~~~ZEm~~~~,

'74 VW SUPER BEETLE . ex ·
cellent condition . extras. sacrifice.
wholesale price. 457-3491.
4610Aal30

I

VW SERVICE most tyPes

vw

~:g:i~s~~~~\iz~ i~:rnv~~~~

C\lrterville, 985-6635.

.

~134C

FRI ESE STEREO
SERVICE
Prompt dI!oendabIe service al

all stereo equipment.
KLiPSCH ClIStc:m speaker dllllier.

=,

exper:encz:s'and

eqUi~

2

FISHER

SPEAKERS,

IS "

AUTO I NSUGNCE
c.l16.JJiN,.,...

~
Q r or .--cycle
/

Upchurch Insurance .
I Ulnois ~-33IW

n7 S:
, . .,
~

JO, Daily

.

EcYPtiu,

WE TRADE
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS
lARGEST SE LECTI ON OF
USED PAPE!l:BACKS IN THE AREA

Book Exchange

March 31, 1m.

Mltrial

N\usical

VIOLINS WITH CASES , $85-$125.
s-string banjo. $50. 549-6251.
4604Anl28
,._~~_ _ _ _ _ _ __

(...._ _

F;.....;:O;.,;R~..;.R.;.;E=..;.N..;.T..:-_~)
Apartments

NOW REIIo'TING for summer term.
furnished effICiency apl, 3 blocks
from campus . Air condition~
Glenn Williams Rentals. 457-7941.
B4173Ba131C

.:'~6~se3 ~~b =.k~714~.
$250 .
4553Agl27
=~$21~~r::Bt~~i:r'

on •

800ks

in the a~ . Ask YOlK

M-F. 4- 7 Sa1)12·2
er bV appt.
151~7'J57
215 W. Elm, CIIrbcndale

$95 ; Scolt 350 widebase FK4
multiplex, $75. Call 457·5828.
.
~gl27

--- .........

~~

ROYAL RENTALS

SI U appnM!d for
~andUP
N<M' renting for
SUmmer & Fall
·featuring,
Effidencies, 1, 2 &, 3 !XI
split level apts. '

'or sammer "faU
lemesten.
Summer Z Bedroom
FaU' .
$75
Mobil Homes
'180
't08
$75 .

1 Bedroom Apti.
Elftcleacy Apts.

"ph. "

't45
'lOS

All
Mobile
Homes f1lJ1tislted " A€457-M%% 1

summer

price

fall price

$1~

4W E ,

Wal~.~as

5150
S200
S2ts 500 S, Hayes-4 bdrm: S325

·wlfh.

swimming pool
air conditiallng
wall to wall carpeting
fully furnished
gas grills
cable TV service
maintainance service
AND YET VERY
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
• SPECIAL P~ICES FOR
SUMMER

7. 610 W. sycamcre duplex
4 bdrm, all II. inc!.
exc:ep eiec.
S275
$375
8. 610 W. Sycamcre-dlpiex
No. 2-3 bdrm. all util . inc!.
except etec.
S200
$175
9. 245 Lewis Lane • 4 bdrm.
S2SO
S300
10. lI04 N. carico 3 bdrm.
S225
$175
12. 1176 E . Wal,.,,1 ·5 bdrm.
Fer infamation st~ by :
S350
S425
13. 1182 E , Watoot duplex
The Wall Street Quads
5 bdrm . waier & garb. incl.
1207 S _ Wall S350
$400
call: 457-4~23
14. 1182 E . Wal,."t ruplex No. 2
er 549-2lI84
1 bdrm . water & garb. ind o
af1er 5 p,m.
Sl3S
$150
Offlce HClJrs : 9-5 M-F
17. 416 W. Willow·3 bdrm.
11·3 ·Silt.
S225
$275
• Summer Prices
18. 50S S. Beveridge 2 bdrm .
start at 110.00
S200
S250
19. '¥J9 W. Cherry 4 bdrm.
$175
'$325
20. 314 W. Pecan 3 bdrm.
ONE · BEDROOM
and
twoS225
S275
bedroom apartments very . ver),
23. 1'1. mi. easl al Park
near campus save t ime ana
Baoc 110 all util. incl.
gasoline cost s . West side of
1 4 bdrm . has lofts
~11~~:~t~~arc~d~w~i~ta,{i~csg!~ S200
S28U
2.
2 bdrms.
~~lr~~:n'5~r~r ~~~~tive rates.
SI65.
SI95
•
B418OBaI29C
3. tge 3 bdrm. split· level deluxe
$175
$375
NOW LEASING
211.
Gl lf, E . Walnul
Summer & Fall
2 bdrm . lrailer- water , garb. incl.
" THE StN(,LES I & II "
5100
SI3S
27. 617 N. Springer
504 S. Hayes
3 bdrm.
410 W. Freeman
S225
$275
.
28. Gl W. Willow
A.C. , carpeting,
. ~ S250
$300
NEd iterranian furniture,
'
Call 457-4334

-

f---betw.

10 a .m . & 12 noon

Mobile Home

" Loganshire"
The new luxury living for SIU
students

LariMwt Reel Estate
549-3375

SUMMER AND FALL, 2 and 3
bedroom 12x60's ; swimming pool,
- -a nchored, AC underJ'innea car-

EFFICIENCIES : CLE N ,
CARPETED water furnished . No
pets. 457-8069.
84539Bal27

ro~e,a~~~~~ ~rJi£l.ace
.

4589Bc145

EFF I CIENCY
APARTMENT
AVAILABLE May 23. Convenient
· Iocation . air conditioned . Also .
sleeping room for man , Call 457·
5486.
B4633Ba131

~e~\~rre!:t&t?!,D!~:I:b:k . ~~R~~t~h~~,A~~ f~t
up . Private drive way furnished or
~~~~e =~~af~~~y~
Wllurnished Available May 20th.
$180 per month total . (Summer and

~t~r4~~0;.~~i~:OJ:!; ~Yo~~
459-0047.
4618Bal27
ONE BEDROOM DUP£EX :
Everything furnished except

&e;~~tre: 1'.~n&:~~t~~~ ~

61.

687: 17

B4454Ba130

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT $115

:r; c'c:~~D~M~u ~~
tridty. Glen , $49--4679.

Now takiag coatracts

R' & R
Nust rent summer
10 cblain fall housing

~. «XI E, WaI,."t·2 bdrm.
$165.
.
$115.
2. .cl2 E. WaIl-3 bdrm,
$225.
$175,
3. 320 W. W8100t Apt. 3
1 bdrm. all util. incl, except gIIS

APARTMENTS

Eastgate Shopping Center
Next Door 10 Fax Thealer-

SHO·BUD MAVERICK pedal
steel. volume pedal and instruction
book, good for beginners. S250. 684·
2808.
4626An130

Electronic

YEu.oW 1960 DODGE SENECA
Dart, runs excellent, classic auto· .
best offer. Call549-M25 after 6 p.m .
4611Aal28

Parts & Services

CARBONDALE CYCLE

3>1 N Mltrtcet

84447BaI3SC

Ask abaJt ClJr New Duplexes

A COMPLETE OVERHAUL
S17 ~ 10 speed
( two gear cables included)
prices good
Ihru Apr . 20. 1976

vibrator. headboard . Call 457-3623 '
between 10-6 p.m .
4609A1145

1970 V.W. CLEAN. Less than 7,000
miles on rebuilt engine . Call 5498625 after 4: 00.
4605Aal28

.

Special Summerrates

REGULAR TIRE
'll x 11 /4 or 216 x 1318
$3.50 tube S1.50

4537Aal27

DODGE VAN LONGBOOY 6
cylinder. auto . $850.00 or best of(er .
549-7060.
4580Aal28

~r ~ !11t't~s""'in

NOW TAKING CONTRACI'S for
Fall and Sping terms. ~
efficiency apartment. 3 blocts
from campus . Air conditioned.
Glen Williams Rentals 457·7941.

GEORGETOWN

4558Ba127

APARTMENTS

~~~.~~~fall~rdtications f~r
3555.

first bedroom, larger than ustW
second bedroom, two miles from

~~~fe' ~v~t{i:eee~r:~*r~f
:SJSY~C~~t:~~~~;

~~lurs:lni ~~,onS:i~tedwa~~~ ~"n~
derpil'lne5 and doubly insulated
save on utility costs. large air
conditioner
and
froBUe ••
refrigerator, automatic outside

~~:~r:r~rr~=t~
weather streets and parting right

at froot door no loog carry, on
concrete piers and anchored in
concrete with cables,. very com·
~tive rates. cau 457·7352 or 54~
B4178BcI29C

-12x6S' TRAILER FOR RENT_Two
- .
bedrooms near campus, fully
furnished , Call 549-20'77.

4620}c138

B4446Bal34

Houses

sUMMER SEMESTER.: Two and
three bedroom. Near campus 5&
4622 or 54!Hl491.

B45S2Bc133
l2ldlO TRAILER, U miles from
ca~R.u, . Air cOdditioned, fur·
nisbet, !IQ pets. 54H137
.
4sesBc12l

,

(.

~~f!;uDay ve,rr,=

.

B4288Bc134C

LOST

).

LOST-IRISH SE'ITER miL Red,
blac:kmuuJe,wIlitetbroat. taO

~~. ~~

reward. Reward f . iDIormatioD..

4SOIIElJI

NEED A ' DECENT

)

(

~~~e o u : plaL area -

TWO BEDROOM
MOBILE
boms, 12x52 country atmo.pbere.

can 54H423.

-----------

887-_.

LEARN TO RIDE , Hunt Seat and

WHAT DO YOU know about tbe
Criminal JuaUc:e S~ In car·
bondale? Join our atudy:]c:tion
WedDe8cla~ ~~ weeD

.110133

PLACE
DANCERS : Iml¥diate emoyment. Apply ID ~son at
. 's Inn Lounge, '1125 E . Main in

TO SLEEP?

~

Car

ndale.

46OIIC135

EX'PERIENCED

FEMALE

bartenders to work at Kilo's during
late afternoon and night Apply in

person . 3-5 p .m .,
Saturday. 687-9480.

Tuesday-

B4574CU8

SINGLE ROOMS IN Women ' s
Apartment very
very near

~~~~~~. forKi~~~~n .andf~~eS~\~~~
f:{:i~~~~t.orsal~un~;nl~o~y~a~

SER'ii CES
)
(..._ _OFFERED
_ _ _ _ _ _ _~

dis~osa~ ,
~~~i<tef?o~n~·r~~. ~~r~ ~~ti~

sp~er Ri~

Cart:~e M&,~t!u~:SOcJ:~:

Stables, Car-

24m afte~.~

6O'7 E. Co~Free. Iiiformatlon
and registra . . 54W30S. 4538J1%7

CUSTOM ROTOTILLING, large
commerical rear tine unit. Phone
867-2349.

COMMON MARKET DOW features

B4598E131

Saturday, 100 E . Jac:Don.
4508J141C

STUDENT PAPERS, THESES,

SUMMER IN EUROPE. Le..a tban
one-half ec:onomy fare . Call toll
free 800-325-4867. 60 day advance
1:&~~~'t::v~I~r&:s~ Am 707
. B4228J157

e. Call

bO

~~~cN~.:r=~~ J':~~~

~~~:n~e~ci e~~:.s~l~u~~Jx
and printing service . Author' s
Office. next to Plaza Grill. 549-

wasCer . dryer. refuse
~tive

r:gup.

~:~3~=n~:~=te:

1i931.

rates . Call 457-7352 or 549-

(

B4181BdI29C

Business Property
CARBONDALE : BUSINESS or

~~ct1: ~o~e tt,~~~l ~to:;~~i.

. 5438.

4406Bhl34

Mobile Home Lots

NEED AN A80RTlON?
CALL US

_iii'"

call collect
314-99H1SOS
or toll free

~r~~cet~~S~nf.i~~~~ : tJ~edat~s

Private post office box . 549-3000.
.
B4153Bi1JOC

PEER GROUP LEADERS fall

~'::::~~~n ISZ~~iJ~~r~iC:tti~~~:e~~
Activites Office. 453-5714.
B4622CI28

SUMMER SCHOOL DIRECTOR
for Six Week K through 8 program .

~~s~~ atrpti:~n" iCc,;~t~~~~

Summer Programs \rita, and
Placement Credentials should be
sent to Box no. 2 Daily Egyptian by
April 7.

B4491F14OC

a .m . - 5 p.m. 1308 E. Grand, Carbondale.
84617Kl30

OPENINGS for 5 STRING Blue
Gr~ Banjo ·Students. 687-1832.
B4557Fl33
WANTED : ACOUSTIC GUITAR.
Will barter with tapes , albums .
tape deck. leather coat. etc.
Possible cash . Will look at any
model. 549-2903.
4613FI28

800-327-geal
SUMMER CAMP JOB Directorv .

~~~iC~~'~ ir°irr~~~f.. ~~~il~:J.

4189EI29

ra~1~iWi~~~~b~~r:i:nn. o~~~~~

WANTED TO BUY - Used MobiJe
Home- 3-10 years old. Call 684-4719.
4629F131

TYPI NG-TE RM
PAPERS.
theses. dissertations . 60 cents pa.r
page. Call Laura 549-4945.
4134E127

(..._ _F_R~E_E~B_I_E_S

_ _)

ENTERTAINERS-MAGICIANS,
puppeteers musical acts - to ap-

MOVING AND U'GHT Hauling.
Short and long distance. CarefUl
handling . Call 549-0657 for
estimates.
4s44EI42

Mass . 02146

tinuing Education, 453-2395.
.
B4584Fl37

((

THE GREAT TRAIN Robbery.

BACKPACKING TENT - 2-4 man,
lightweight. Call Rhonda at 5496951 . afternoons and evenings.
4471Fl28

'Daily 'Egyptian

EXPERIENCED
WAITRESS WANTED

536;-

~i=tufJ~y~~~~llO!~~1r9s

evenings or go to Plaza Records.
4493PI45

Clallified Advertising Order Farm

11

-

Apply in person

Date:

Name:

HICKORY LOG
Murdale Shopping Center

Amount EncIoMd:_

Address:

DISHWASHER, Tom 's Place , call
967-9363 after 5 p.m . for interview.
B4630C129

Phoncf.

CLASSIAED ADVERTISING RATE: .1Oc per word MI~ first issue, $1.50 (any ad
not ellceeding 15 words), 10"~ dis:ow1t if ad runs twice, 20% dI-=ount H lid runs
I three or tour issues, 30"/0 for 5-9 issues, 40% for 10-19 1saueS, 50% for 20. AU.
CLASSIAED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAl> IN ADVANcE UNlESS ESTABUSHED
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate
discount.
Fim Date Ad
DEAl)l:INES: 3:00 p.m., day prior 10 publication.
to Appear.

Mail to: Daily Egyptian
Comnunications Building
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, II 62901 .
,Speci~1

For Daily Egyptian

lise

Only:

Rel;:eipt No.
ArroWit Paid
Taken By
Approved By

~

inslruc-tions:

Call the D.E.

-

TYPE OF A~T1SEMENT

_A
_B
_C
_
0
_
E

elassifieds

-

Fa' Sale
Fsr Rent .
Help Wanted
Emplovment Wanted
Services Wan1ed

_ F - Wanted
_ G - Last
_ H - Found
_
r - Enlertairment
_ J - Announa!ments
_ K - Auc:tims & Sales

_

L -

Anti<JJes

_

M - Business Qslporturitles

_

N - Freebies
'0 - Rides Needed
P - Riden 'Nan1&!

=

-'

Spring into ~ with the

Egyptian Clossffieds

ai, your o'd.junlc

)

,RIDERS

'>. WANTED

~

4599Cl28

-

~df~tin~~O~~~~:~:i~~:!r~~S8

pr.,..,e.

BECAUSE WE CARE

MOBILE HOME LOTS , Carbondale Mobile Home Park. Route
51 North . Free water and' sewer.

( HELP WANTED)

PLANTS , PLANT HANGERS .

and 10 NIp you ~ INS.·
_iIrCe
you ~CDIfto
!eling. 01 .nt wellen. t.fIn -

_1I'e

)

AUCTIONS &
SALES

CHECK YOUR AD AFTER IT
~'ion.

~As!
.--

The .DaiIy Egypti." win be
~

~

lot only ON

t

,~

Dogs, cold wind--greetSIU baseball opene~
• By 8coU BuuIde .
o.Uv E---- - - a Writer
~

"",..--....-.

but the true die-hard fan was in curriculum at SlU, " ,McCluskey were being emptied faster than
evlderice.
said, ileeping his eye on the field as home I'W!S were flyinlJ out of the
an EvaDSville out-fielder tumbled park. While the cold wiDd kept the

wi~u!~~~~diotr;~~ ~~ ov:~~!!t: ~~efriends with
his earhole, to the young lady
present for her first baseball game',
who said to a friend, "I'll bet tbe
outfielders really feel bad when they
drop things that come to them. "
Raymond McClUskey, a retired

)

coach Itchy. Jones ~ause their
wives work tosetber.
"I !moW ooe thing that could be
dUf.rent here, " McClusky said,
....ndtbatistheteamcouldusemore
support. They should fill these

=,:::o.:::r b!:i~

towards the field in tun force.
. 'Evansville Coach Tom Hendricks
didn't miDd the Wca1 banter from
the evel'oureaent cheering force 00
the hill. /lU doesn't bother moat of
the ~s, aJ~ it might botber

ween spits. " The facilities are.much
nicel' here then other coJJeae fields.
At our place we have portable
bleachers."
One part of the basebali
ceremollles was being handled by
public address announcer Ron
Daun. A former "Cactus Pete,"
Daun has been the aDD~ for the

l~t

three ye

.

,,-....

Daun was ftghting e cold wind in
the bleachers behind home .plate.
" Everything comes out chattering
and .he was ·present for the opener. fans had gathered 00 their grassy traditional chaw of tobacco ' when the wind gets to me, and I
" I suport the whole sport knoll close to first base. Beer cans di~~~~~eio Southern. we forget to 100 at the numbers, " Daun
admitted .
know we have our hands full and
Even e PA announcer gets into
that we 'll face good pitching and the spirit of the game , but not too
good sticks," Hendricks said bet- much.
, .

:-~ ~~~l~~~m<;'=ill~t~~~ s~timea~oodgroupof"hill" .=~,,<!,sa~ J~icC~w~~:::

Tonight
IS

L.actres l\ite

60<;: Mixed Drinks
25 <;: ' Drafts
520 E. Main 7-11 p.rn. 549-9555
Sa luki secondbaseman Jerry DeSimone
(center) avoids a sliding Evansville player
while secondbaseman Bert Newman picks
up the ball . Newman picked up an error on

the pla y in Tuesday's home opener at Abe
Martin Field that SIU won 10-5 . (Staff photo
by Bob Ringham )

RAMADA INN

Weekend road rally held by AutQ ClUb
A time , speed and distance rally " righ t at stop sign " or " Ieft after
was held by the Grand Touring Auto bridge."
Club Sunday which ran through
The rally ists had to ma intain a
much of the local Southern Illinois given speed as long as the in·
area .
structions said. ~ imple electronic
The driver·navigator team of John calculator kept tlie car on t.ime with
Schneider and Robert ~ tes won . the instructions .
followed by Ta kis Hinofotis and
Besides sports cars. a number of
Norm Bates.
Am~rican and
import sedans
At the start of the rally, the par· rallied. In a r a lly of this kind. the
ticipants were given a copy of in· type of car run is not very important
structions to gUide them through the since the rally is run on public roads
route. An Instruction example was at legal speeds .

Rug~rs

Sunday 's course took the rallyists
through the Devil ' s Kitchen area
and Cobden. They then went along
thpel.nAlett(OI' IPls8SSseRctOI.sodn ionftothtehesLahawRnueee'
.e 'H
National Forest.
The Grand Touring Auto Club will
sponsor an autocross at noon Sunday
at the Arena . There will be different
classes for all cars. Further in·
formation . can be obtained by
calling ~i ther 549-8057 or 54~ .

to host Illinois State after loss

The S!U Rugby Club split two
games Saturday against S1oIansville .
The " A" team lost the first game ,
and the " B" team won the second.
Two quick scores in the first two
minut.es of the " A" game put SIU
down IHl befoce they realized what
had happened . Southern soon got
organized and came back to make

the score 8·7 on a try by Mike Daily.
and a fteld goal br, J im Elderton .
But SIU couldn t take t he lead ,
and they gave up a tr~ and two extra
pomts. to make the fmal s~ ore 14·7.
All scoring came in the ftrst half.
The " A" team is now t·2.
" In the second half. we were
knocking on the door. bo t we Just

Women's cage
semifinals set

Court 2

•
CUpcakes vs. Wild Rabid Women
9 p.m .
Court 1
~
Playoff game if needed in case of tie

sald.
SIU had better luck in the second
game. clobbering Evall5ville 26:-8.
SlU' s I;igh scorer was Scott McLam,
who tallied 12 points on two trys and
two extra points .
The " B" team is now H H for the
season.
.

ALL
THE

Family
Style
Chicken-you
I

LUNCHEON
BUFFET

co~r~~rougho~~e firsthalr. f=a~
~ a~t~th~e~ga~m~e~·'.'~~~~~j~i~i~~iii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

leading 2-0 at halftime.
.
The SIU o(felise went into action
early in the second period when
quickly retaliated to lead by two, 3·!.
SlU 's player-i:oach, Ibrahim Adel.
brought his team within one goal of
their opponents. 3·2. wi,l h a bead
shot.
Abbas kept the SIU hopes alive
late in the game when he took ad·
und

;:~~ ~:!Ve~~a:nt r:t

Havi~

LandJord

TonIght,- AprIl 7 & April 14

But SlU's defense was tired, and
SEMO capitalized on it to the end of
the game and woo 6-3.

PreSented by the

A.

.

.....lcpnlMll' of' Landlonl-T...m

and philosophy

frabhvpada '

~ ~

Aura vegetari~8Dt .
U~ty
ApriIl, S:3I p.m.
t
~red by Nltai

ns 8.

First Session-HI.torle.1

·Vedic narratives .

-Vedic translations
in sanskrit " English
students of His Divi,pe. Grace

Troubles~

Wedneedays, 7-8 pm.
SL Ctr. KatkMkIa Room

.

BIIAKTI YOGA. FEA8T FESTIVAL

-Free sumptuous
vegetarian feast
. -Mantra meditation
ecstaticchanting

$2.50

taking advantage of a penalty shot Game time is noon.
in the fu-st minute . SIU treatened . sru split with ISU last fall . " It
many ti mes. but SEMO capita lized ~uld. be a .good game." Elderton
on many SIU errors and remained in S81d. I m hopmg that we ha.v e a lot of

~es~o~~osE~o~~li~~o~~s~~~

Women 's 1M cage championsh ips
Thursday
7:30 p.m .
Court 1
Sugar Shots II vs. Hollier's Hoopers

.

d the handle ." Elderton

onS~~P.cld~~~~f~b~t~:r~~t~~~l.

Soccer- Club loses to SEMO ,
The SIU Soccer Club opened their
season in Cape Girardeau last
weekend, bowing &-3 to a persistant
Southeast , MissOuri ' State (SEMO )
team.
.
SEMO attacked early in the game ,

co~l dh' t.

SERVES

.-,_..
~

and
.
Illnoia U. relating to f'entIIl ·

• .u-..
.......

~

student government
ac~i ~ties counc~

.

.'

Second SessIcin-AI*tnwnt . . . . .
lhird-Sessi~'"

SaiUng with the breeze, four sailboats bead for the finish
line in the Saluld '76 Spring Regatta- held Saturday af. ternoon on Crab Orchard Lake. The action occurred in the

second race of the "8" fleet. The regaua was woo by ihe '

'University of WIscOliSin at MadJaoa, wltUe the SIU SaiUng
Club was flfth. (Staff photo by ~ott caldwell).

Wisconsin sails to win in Saluki Regatta
By Scott Caldwell
Dally EgypttaD Staff Writer
The University of Wisconsin at
Madison was the overall winner of
the Saluki '76 Spring Regatta hosted
by the Sbuthem Illinois Collegiate
Sailing Club (SICSC) last weekend
at Crab Orchard lake.
" It was great, nine schools were
able to come down from four states

:~~~:~~~r~~¥l20c:red~~:l

races in the time that we had
available to race, " Bm Wright,
SICSC commodore said.
Purdo Uni
sity took second

place with the University of
Wisconsin at Oshkosh third , the
University of Illinois fourth and the
SICSC took fifth .
The regatta was sanctioned by the
Midwest
Collegiate
Sailing
Association (MCSA ) and the results
will be used in tabulating school and
skipper rankings at the end of the
season .
" The other schools seemed happy
with the regatta and we were very
lucky that none of the boats
sustained any damage that we
couldn't repair ourselves," Wright
said.
The racing started about 9:30 a .m .

on Saturday and went until 5 p.m .
and started again Sunday at 10 a .m .
until I p.m .
" The MCSA aUows the host school
to run races until I p.m . Sunday and
we had schools here. especiaUYJ he
learn from Oshk05h, which haven 't
yet started to sail. They wanted to
race right to the deadline so that's
what we did," Wright said.
" We didn't finish quite as weU as
we had hoped but we had a lot of fun
and that's what a regatta is really
all about ," Mark Rosenthal, SICSC
member said.
The other schools attending the
regatta were Notre Dame, Ball

Soccer Club requests NCAA siatus
By Rlcb Gabbe
Student Writer
The sm Soccer Club submitted a
letter Monday to the Athletic
Department and Doug Weaver,
Athletic Director. requesting help in
gaining status as a NCAA soccer
team .
Club officers hope to meet with
Weaver to discuss their reasons for
approaching the department with
their request, Jose Escobar:
president and Joseph Chu , faculty
advisor said.
Weaver was unavailable for
comment on the letter.

Status with the NCAA adds c_ertain
" We could field a team made up of
restrictions that the club does not all undergraduates now ." Chu said.
have.
In previous years-;-this was not
Formal status would limit possible .
membership to students enrolled in
Competing as a club limits the
SIU as undergraduates .
quality of the opposition .
Team members would also have
" Good teams in the nation don 't
to be in good academic standing. ;.-play you if YDU are a club," Ricardo
This standing varies from different Caballero , a graduate student in
schOGt!' and conferences.
history said.
The club now plays with graduate
Even though Caballero would
students and members of the Center become ineligable himself, he would
of English as a Second Language still like to see the club gain NCAA
(CESL) . These players would status.
become ineligible if the team
Weaver leaves SIU on July I to
received NCAA status.
become Athletic Director at Georgia
Tech. The University must give its

Women wris'tWrestle in meet
They were locked hand-in-band
and neither had an advantage when
time was called..
That was bow the first·round went
in the women's·intramural wrist·
wrestling competition March 24.
The deadlock occurred between
BoDDie Burrow and Kathy Duncan,
with Duncan winning the rematch.
Both girls. were in the first weiglit
division which T\IIlS up to 120 pounds.
The opposite happened when Dee
Stull: from the women's volleyball
team, pinned ber opponent in le~
than 15 seconds in the second
of 121 to ISO

In tli!' 151 and ~ver division,
Marilyn Hollier, of the women's golf
team , won a trophy for pinning
Paula Mytych .
The next event was leg-wrestling.
The winners of the three divisons
were Kathy DlBlcan, Sandy Meyer.
the head referee, and Helen Meyer,
of the women's basketball team .
Jean Paratore, director of
women's intramurals , said that
both cootests were held for fun . She
didn't think there would be any
problems with the contestants
feeling masculine as a result of their
wins.

Cli~

~~:k~~i:fn \~~~~c:r

m to

tate. University of Iowa, Millikin

an,~w~~~·

have a lot of things
planned for this spring , including a
canoe trip to Missouri in April , "
Wright said. "We hope to have time
for a spring carnival on the lake.
This w0U!d include races !o ~ who

a boat backwards the best. The

=:a~~J:::.~, the

start of our
'lbe club owns seven 14-foot boats
which it they store on Crab Orchard
Lake by Lookout Point and teaches
beginners basic sailing
The SICSC meets Thursday at 9

~:s~~~:~ ~a':~::~~~~!il ~iu' ~r~:::;Jlf~~ ~ to all
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Mighty Murray leads ~I{U
By Dave Wieczorek
Dally E~ Spor1s Writer

)

fower was ' the order of the day
'lUesday duriJig SlU's home opener as
the Saluki baseballers romR«!d to a
doubleheader sweep o~ the Etansville
,
Aces at Abe Martin Field.
sm won the fIrst game Ib-5 and the
second 12-5. The Salultis' record is now 76-l.
The big story of both games was the
f ' ng of SIU third baseman Rick
Murray. The sophomore bad six hits in
seven trips to the plate, including three
homeruns-two in the second game.
Centerfielder John Hoscheidt also had
a good hitting day, collecting four hits
and two homeruns-{)ne in each game.
"That's a new concept in hitting I'm
picking up ," jested Murray following the
second game. "I was getting some good
pitches, but I was surprised at the way
the ball was jlunping off the bat. "
Murray is now the team homerun
leader with five . He had one on the

I

•

In

Florida trip and o!le at Oklahoma. last the game, winning his third of the season
weekend.
.
without a loss. Evansville combined for
, "I hit two homeruns in one day' high . I eiRbt hits off the two pitchers.
achool, but I never did anything like this
8m picked uP. ~o more runs in the
before," said the jubilant Murray . 'I fourth and ruth innings. Fiala's tw~run
was just trrin8 to make conSacl"
homer was the big brow in the fifth. As
Ali of the Salukii were making con- soon as the ball left Fiala's bat, the fans.
tact: sm bad 10 hits in the first game knew the ball was going over the right
and nine in the second . Rightfielder field fence.
George Vukovich and firstbaseman Niel
Vukovich bad three RBIs and Fiala
Fiala also had homeruns als:: had had two in the flI'St game.
homeruns in the opening game.
The second game was over after the
The Salukis wasted no time in getting Salukis batted in the second inning. It
on the scoreboard in the opener. Bert was 3-i after the home team took its
Newman walked and went to third on second
fans
Hoscheidt's single in the first inning .
Hoscheidt promptly stole second and
then the lefthanded-swinging Vukovich
hit an (}-2 pitch over the fence - in left
field . The ball was just out of reach of
the left fielder who rammed into the.
fence .
Murray's ~omer, aimed at th~ flag
pole in stralght·away center , m the
second inning was SIU ' s only tally .
Hoscheidt's wind-aided circuit through
the right-center power ally was the lone
SIU score in the third inning.
Evansville got hot in the third and
fourth innings coming up with five runs
aided by two Saluki errors, plus several
walks and hits . Saluki hurler Reb
Simond was having control problems ,
gettin~ behind almost every batter and
throwmg a lot of pitches.
Freshman Rickey Keeton r~lieved
Simond in the fourth inning . He fi:!ished

opener
seeking shelter from the chilly weaUM:r. '

HosCheidt'S'Solo homer in the secOiJd l
Murray's ~nm shot in the second ana
his three-run blast in the fourth was
more tban Evansville could handle,
Murray wound up with five 'RBIs for the
game and HoscheidtJw:l three:
Senio.r Tim Verpaeli'bo-osted his
record to 2-1, although he was relieved
by Jim Kessler in the sixth inniIig. /
The SaJukis hope to build on their tw~
game winning ~~ak Wednesday at 3
p.m. wben they ~~: on McKendree in a
singl~ game at Abe Martin Field.
"
j

MVP
Glenn is top Valley player
He could get smothered in laurels .
Sharpshooting Saluki guard Mike
Glenn collected yet another award from

the Missouri Valley Conference this
week when he was named Valley player
of d~n~~~~ elected as the top player in
the Valley by conference coaches and
basketball writers and broadcasters .
Earlier he was named to both the media
and writers ' first team for Missouri

V~I~~tr~:~~r~ome, Ga ., Glenn finished

the year with a 19.4 scoring average. He
on 55 per cent of his field goal
attempts and was th~ le~gue ' s .free
throw champion . He did thl~ ~esplte .a .
painful foot injury that limited hiS
mobility through the early weeks of the
season .
"Mike truly and richly deserves this
honor " said SIU Coach Paul Lambert.
" He ~ent through a great deal of pain in
the early season but still gamve 100 per
cent. His value to this team'
't be
measured by points and shootin percentages. He and Corky Abrams were
like having two coaches on the floor .
conn~

Mike Glenn .

I!

soak up puddles of water that form
mainly around the bases, (Staff photo
by Bob Rlngham)

Saluki diamonds receive personal' touch
By Dave Wieczorek
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

their names. 1 sit around and joke with them all the
time. Some of them, I don't know their names, but I
get
along with them all."
Leo Dailey is the 5().year~ld (April 16 is his 50th
Larry Calufetti, a catcher for sm who played his
birthday) grounmkeeper for Abe Martin Field. About
last
year with SIU in 1973, was one of Leo's favorites.
the only people aware of Dailey's presence on campus
"I really liked Calufetti. And I remember that Joe
are his supervisors and the baseball team .
Wallis was pretty good. Remember that tournament
Since 1970 Leo has been manicuring the Saluki
we bad here (NCAA regional in 1973)? Well, Cslufetti
diamond and it is generally regarded as one of the best
dro~ped that ball at home plate that Iqst th.e gaDl~ for
colleil{8te baseball fields in the nation .
~:::::::::::::::::::::.:::::::.:::.;.:..:::.:.:::.:.:.:.:-:.;::.:-:-:.;.:::.::::::::::.:::.::::::. us,' Leo explained. "He was so shook up. The next
Although he lias two fields (the junior varsity field
morning he came down here and talked with me for
south of the main field is the second one) to care for
"I always try to do what is best for the kids. I make about 30 minutes. There was no one else here. The
and having to do most of the work himself, Leo is not a
sure there are no holes out there in the outfield. I go poor boy. He was really upset. "
big man for the job. He stands barely 5-foot-l0 and
out there every day to check. I'd hate to be the care
Leo usually bas a reward for the players if they do
couldn't weigh much more than ISO pounds. His face " taker for the field and have a kids go out there and fall
well at the plate. "Every time someone lmocks a
has that lean, narrow look. His hands are those of a
in a hole, " Leo said.
home.r un , I glve thern a bag of that darnn C?le' Red ~
man who has given a personal touch to the field. Leo
It was the middle of the afternoon and time for Leo's
.tobacco. I could just see those guys, like Csluf!!W,
wears the tradition gray work J?8nts, work boots aD!l a
coffee break . As he talked, we sat in a little shack grinning and rounding the bases alter a homenm."
gray of green shirt. He tops It all off with the e~r
. behind the bleachers. The shack is his' 'offlce6> during
present maroon and white SIU baseball cap.
That Leo should- be working and aSSOCiating With
working hours. The only decorations on the pink
"Itchy (Jones) takes care of me there," Leo admits
people on a college campus is a little ironic conplywood walls are a calender shOwing the days of
iii his native Southern Illinois accent. "He gives me
sidering his educational background.· He only went to
March and a 1976 Saluki baseball schedule. On the
two or three caps a y~r . "
High school one year before joining the Army. Now be
opposite wall hangs~n old winter hat.
"I want people to know ' I'm a SaJuki," he says
is president of the maintenance labor union on'
Scattered across the top of the plywood table that is
proudly.
nailed to the wall ·are cups, newspapers and Leo's _campus. That, alorfg with bis ftshing, keeps , him
Leo sees most'of the home games every year, with
pretty busv.
lunch box. In the comer sets a metal bread box.
the eXception of some weekend .games and the sec'ond
" In Grand ·Tower I know a spot where I can catch
Severa.1 leather baseballs and golf balls are on top of
games and the<twin bpJs.
catflSb," Leo said, not too anxious to reveal .the
the bread box; no doubt they are sOUvenirs he found
. The small town of Hurst, just a few miles north of
while working in the field .
.
•
location of his favor~te fishing bQle. "I ~ to fish-on
Carbondale!r..!s home tor Leo, his wif,: of 23 re8r.! and
weekends when I have some time."
"I like this job 'cause I'm more o.r less my own
nine-year~la son Charles. Leo Md hisJamily will be'
boss," Leo related. "1 know I've got to get the inside
Leo enjoys his job and plans on continuing it it for
moving to Herrin by June, he ~~ 'll practically
of the field done and get out. The main thing is to
as long as he.can ..
be neiQhbors with Itchy Jo~ , something he is
make sure the lZI'ass is cut and-tbe dirt is flXed up like
anxiouSly l~g terward to.
"To cut a long' story short,' : '~ said, "as l~
it sbould be. Uit'sdusty, I have to wet itdoW!l:\
Although he is gOOd friends with sm coach, Leo gets
."Ever since I've been at the field wonting, the =~,~~ me like h~is now, I'U wor~ my ~tt off lor
the-m06t enjo1ment out of his reJatiooship with the
players all know lJle," Leo..said. " know ~bout balf JJf
pla~ He works on the field with-them ,iri mind.
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